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IT'S FEEDING TIME

GOLF.GEARING UP
FRESHMEN IMPROVING

Softball wants an Atlantic Sun title.

- SEE SPORTS, A8

)

Students
•
•
swnnma
sea of debt
Establishing a line of
credit early is crucial ·

- SEE SPORTS, A8

LOVIN' CAMPUS . •
AV-DAY GUIDE
- SEE the indie, inside

With millions of men and women suffering from eating disorders each y(!ar,
a dozen sf:'-':dents told us why they love the way' t~ey look.

The

student body

NATHAN POEKERT
Senior Staff Writer

Every year millions of college students will claim to be consuming
nothrng but water and ramen noodles
and wtll write weekly letters to their
parents professing their povertystricken lifestyle.
What they won't be telling their
parents is that they recently opened a
credit card accoµnt so they can afford
all the gluttony their body can handle.
·
Ac,cording to the Fannie Mae
Foundation, 78 percent of current
college students have a credit card. In
1998, only 64 percent claimed to have
one.
,
The same report states that the
average credit card debt for college
students is about $3,000. More than 13
percent of college students have debt
ranging from $3,000 to $7,000, while 9
percent have credit debt over $7,000.
Azelynn Crisostomo, a senior
molecular biology major, was actually happy to hear that she was qnder
the average - if only by a.little.
"I was actually under $3,000 by a
lot until a recent impulse purchase
this past weekend,'' she said.
The impulse purchase she speaks
of wa:s a Gucci purse that cost s()mewhere in the neighborhood of $300,
though she wouldn't admit to the
exact price.
"The debt came on pretty quickly,"
., ·Crisostomo said. "I don't just buy
purses and clothes but also school
supplies and food with my credit
cards."
When a~ked how many 'credit
cards she had, she replied, "Too
many."
Many students -like Crisostomo
f9}l into a trap set by credit card companies. A student will apply for a
card, get approved and start charging
to the card, usually paying off the
d~bt on a i:nonthly basis. After a couple of months, mailboxes are bombarded with more credit offers witli
higher limits and lower interest rates.
Students get suckered into applying for more cards, many times
intending to .transfer the balance
from the old card to 'the new card;
Often, however, they neglect to read
the fine print in the application.
. Even though a pre-approval. might
claim no interest for six months or a
locked interest rate, it might also have.
. .a balance transfer rate of 18 percent. ·
PLEASE SEE
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Eleven women stand near the Reflecting Pond yesterday, all of whom love the way they look. Bebe Francois, below, overcame anorexia at an early age with h'i!lp from ~er mother. She has healthfully lost 60 pounds this past year.

One woman's story finds happiness with body after struggle
NASEEM SOWTI
Senior Staff Writer ·

B

ebe Francois stopped
eating. At age ll, she
was already tired of all
the criticism. She had
learned that she was
"chubbier than the rest of the
women in her family," and that was
not a good thing.
.
By age 10, Francois had become a
diet fiend In her own little world,
she had created an all-vegetable
diet, an all-fruit diet and a lots-ofliquid diet in order to lose weight.
And her friends and family did
not make things easier for her: For
instance, "They would tell me 'don't
eat too much, you might put on
another 10 pounds'," Francois sa:id
She thought if she stopped eat-'
ing she would lose weight.
Francois was lucky. For whatever reason; she starteq gaining more
weight when she stopped eating.
And her mother, aware of her
daughter's eating habits, "forced"
her to eat until sh~ finally got over

In .advance of Body Smart Week, the
Future interviewed several woznen, pictured

Body Smart Week

above, about their iinpressions of their bodies. Here is what they had to say:

brings awareness-

"I like my smile. Iwouldn't
change anything about my
body."
·

In an effort to bring awareness to a
growing problem·among college students, the
UCF Body Smart team has joined the National
Eating Disorder Association's G~t Real
campaign to provide students with a serious
look at the dangerous consequences of eating
disorders.
Body Smart Week, which lasts through
the week of Feb. 14, will feature a variety of
seminars, speeches and activities that fight the
attitudes and behaviors that contribute to ·
body dissatisfaction and eating disorders.The
events are open to all students at no cost.
UCF also offers a wide range of services
including nutritionists, biofeedback sessions
and counselors for students•who want to
discuss eating disorders or seek advice on
healthy eating habits.
·

- KARI FLOYD, 20
JUNIOR IN HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
'
SERVICES

"I love my eyes, and my
boyfriend loves me exactly
the way Iam, and I think
that really helps."·
- AMANDA SIMPSON, 19
JUNIOR IN PSYCHOLOGY

"I like my body because as
a C,hristian, I know that
God aeated me for a
purpose."

her anorexic period by age 13.
Francois is just one example
among many students who suffer
PLEASE SEE
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Spike Lee
makes a ·
goodpoi11t

NASEEM SOWTI I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

- ELLEN WI DBOOM, 20
JUNIOR IN HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT

Presidential candidates
di~cus·s capping enrolhnent
Talakala: Cap would
bring quality students,
increase competition

The filmmaker speaks .
on racism and careers
· MQNICA PANAKOS

KATE HOWELL & MARK JUSTICE

Senior Staff Writer

When filmmaker Spike Lee walked
into the Pegasus Ballroom Tuesday
. night, more than a thousand fans stood
and cheered. Another 500 were left
outside in a line that extended to the
Computer Science Building.
Donillng a pair of leopard-print
glasses and an unassuming blue
sweater and khakis, Lee walked onstage
and looked puzzled at the overcrowded
room, "Isn't Ameriean Idol on tonight?
You all must have TiVo,'' he sa:id

Meet the real student body ·

Senior Staff Writer & Staff Writer

ADAM KROUSE I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Director Spike Lee spoke Tqesday night in the Student Union on a variety of topics, from segregation to careers.

At the event, '1\n Evening with Spike
Lee: America Through My Lens,'' the
black filmmaker, renowned for his
powerful movies with themes of race
and urban living, addressed segregation, the importance· of choosing a

career you love and what it means to be
black.
He spoke as pa:rt of the Connecting
the Community initiative.on Brown v.
.PLEASE SEE
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Against the backdrop of UCF's
whirlwind construction, this year's Student Goverillnent Association presidential candidates each took their own
stance cin campus growth.
Third-time hopeful Pavan Talakala
said aii enrollment cap is immediately
necessary. ·~ enrollment cap would
bring more quality students, more
competition," Talakala said.
Both Talakala and his running mate,
Winward Truitt, believe UCF's rapid ·

growth puts an intolerable strain on the
university's resources. "There are thou- · :
sands· of students without adequate
resources,'' Talakala claimed.
Classroom space. is one area that
Talakala feels is lacking. Truitt and
Talakala agree that class sizes are much
too large at UCF, especially in some of
the general education classes, such as
Composition I.
In addition to freeing up resources,
Talakala believes a cap would enrich · ,
the student body.
.
Candidate and current Student
·Body Vice President Willie Bentley Jr.
disagrees. "For the type of university
we do have, the size is growing on par,''
he said. While Bentley agreed an
enrollment cap might be inevitable, he
PLEASESEE
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Around Campus

Bentley: Don't conside·r a cap
until university enrolls 50,000.

News and noticesfor
the UCF community

No longer here

Nation & World

.

In a decision made Tuesday
afternoon, Pi Kappa Alpha's
National Headquarters have
suspended the charter for
UCFs Pike chapter for an indefinite amount of time.

FROM

Keep current with headlines
you may have missed

At end of European tour, Rice
says NATO won't be polic~man

Al

believes that university enrollment should reach 50,000 ·
George speaks
before a cap is even cohsidGeorge F. Will, a conservaered.
"The quality of life on camtive political commentator and
.columnist, presents "The Politpus isn't restricted,"' Bentley
ical Argument Today: America
said, though he added that a
and the World" at 1 p.m. today
cap would be necessary "a.little
in the Student Union Pegasus
bit further in the future." ·
McClain Woolsey, Bentley's
Ballroom. The event is free and
open to the public: .
running mate, advocates alterFor more information, connative avenues for addressing
tact Keisha at 407-823-0935.
the swelling UCF population.
"The more we grow, the more
Feel the music
we should think about branch
The UCF Jazz Ensemble will
campuses," he said.
have a concert featuring Benny
Woolsey said that as of now,
Carter and Count Basie's "The
branch campuses are vastly
Kansas City Suite" at 8 p.m.
under-used. Bentley added .
today in the Vll?ual Arts Buildthat branch campuses are crucial due to UCF's high number ·
ing Auditorium.
For more information, conof non-traditional commuter
.
MICHAEL SNEAD I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
tact Jeff Rupert at 407-823-5411.
students, mai;iy of whom'attend Vice presidential candidate Josh Edmundson, left, and his running mate, Keith Rea, agree that an enrollment cap is necessary only if students
classes primarily in the are not getting a quality edutation. The pair plans to use the student body president's vote on the Board ofTmstees to advocate a plan.
~omedyhour
evening.
The African American Stu-. ·
While Talakala and Truitt
will ultimately be made by the
dent Union and Phi Theta Fraemphasized overflowing class·Board of Trustees, and the "stuternity present the Black Historooms as a main reason for an
dent body president represents
ry Funny· Fridays at 7 p.m.
enrollment cap, neither Bent.only one of 13 votes." Despite
tomorrow iµ the Student Union
ley nor Woolsey see this as a
this, Rea said that if an enroll- ·
-Cape Florida Room 316. The
severe problem.
ment cap is what the students
event is free for students.
"That's an issue that is up to
want, then that is what they'll
For more information, ethe individual stuqent," Bent_get.
. mail Mackenzie Jordan· or
ley said He said that while he
Talakala and Truitt clearly
Leeona
Persaud
at
personally prefers smaller
defined their goals and plans
msc@mail.uc£edu.
classes for one-on-one interacfor an enrollment cap. Talakala
tion, some students enjoy thesaid they will begin by
ater-style classes. Woolsey supSound of music
.
researching possible govern· Aguest artist recital will feaports his running mate and said
, ment fund allocations to help
ture Julia Heinen playing the
that as a business major, be has Talakala
alleviate the pressure UCF's
Truitt
clarinet and other guests at 8
never had difficulty finping
population places on its limited
p.m. tomorrow in the Rehearsal
smaller classes to meet his
. Yet, Rea said that he and ments on the matter brief and resources.
'
Hall Room 116.
needs. Both candidates agree running mate Joshua Edmund- said, "IfUCF is going to do it, it
This information will be
For more information, con-·
that students should have son were "against an enr!)ll- needs to be done right."
used to coordinate with th~
· options.
tact Keith Koons at 407-823ment cap at the same time."
Rea
and
Edmundson state, the faculty and the SGA
Presidential candidate Keith Later, Rea clarified his point: sketched out a vague plan for legislative branch to calculate a
5116.
Rea initially advocated an ·~s long as there is a quality controlling growth, which reasonable cut-off point for
enrollment cap, . citing the education being provided, includes using the SGA presi- enrollment. Talakala said he
Vietnamese New Year
10,000 students who have there need not. be an enroll- qent's vote on the Board of will "push the Board of
The Vietnamese American
come to UCF since his fresh- · ment cap."
Student Association will hold
Trustees.
However, they Trustees" if it becomes necesthe annual Vietqamese Lunar
man year.
Edmundson kept his com- emphasize that any decision sary.
Cultural Show at 7:30 p.m. on
Saturday at the Visual Arts
Building Auditorium. .
There will be traditional and
modern Vietnamese dances
~~~~~~·
and songs celebrating the coming of spring and the new Year
of the Rooster.
· For more information, con- ·
tact
Ricky
Ly .
at:
ucf_vasa@yahoo:com.

Police Beat

TougJ:i w.hen you 4on't know who you are

··~

Corrections
A Feb. 7 article, "Bookstore
may accept SunTrust debit
card," reported that money
put on Purse 3 ·of the UCF
SmartCard is lost if the card is
lost. It should have read: Purse
3 is PIN-protected and the
money is not lost if the card is.
The sentence that read
"The UCF SmartCard, which
can be used at the local
McDonald's and Domino's
• Pizza is declined at the UCF
Bookstore," should have· read
that the SmartCard's SunTrust
debit function is not accepted
at the bookstore.

Let us know
The Future wants to hear
from you! If YOl;l .have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. · Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
Friday for the Monday edition.

''I

'

AMBER FOSTER
Staff Writer

big blossoming, long stemmed,'
. magnific~nt, roses.
Various colors to choose from.

MJKAT@,AOL.COM
for more info or to pre-order'.
Quantities are limited.
Location: University & Rouse
on Valentine's Day

Valencia Community College student David · "Big D"
Zalka was charged with driving under the influence when
he left the Pegasus Landing
Apartments Jan. 22.
Officer Donald Massey
stopped Zalka because he
could hear music from the ·
suspect's
2003
Nissan
Pathfinder from more than
100 feet away.
According to the police
report, Zalka slurred his
speech and smelled strongly
of alcohol. He told Massey he
was on his way to his apartment in Boardwalk Apartmeats after ·leaving a pub on
Alafaya Trail.
Zalka failed all of the field,
sobriety tests and was taken to
the Orange County DUI testing center. He refused a urine

Text messaging to arrest
UCF student Keith Hauser
was placed under arrest after
sending a text message to a
female student Jan. 22. ·
Officer Samuel Gonzalez
~al.l<ed to the woman, who has
a restraining order against
Hauser that restricts him from
calling, faxing, e-mailing or
n;iailing her.
She said that the text message stated that the suspect
wanted to talk. Shortly after
the text message, she received
an instant message from a
friend of Hauser that read,
"Chll the cops if you want, he
misses you."
The victim was instructed
to notify police ifhe conta~ted
her again. A warrant was put
out for Hauser.

Bottle strike saves woman's life
. when tumor discovered

~

Tax prep for less

•

GREENVILLE, . Ky. - A
•
pair of Muhlenberg North
High School freshmen were
charged yesterday in a murd~r-for-hire plot involving a
middle school student.
Al4-year-old girl and a boy
whose age wasn't available
•
were named in juvenile' petitions charging them with
complicity to commit murder,
said Mike Drake, a detective •
with the Pennyrile Narcotics
Task:J;i'orce.
Informants told police that !•
the girl paid the boy an undisclosed amount of money
Monday to kill another boy,
whom she repeatedly talked
PLEASE SEE
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Trouble Seeing in Class?
Tired Eyes While Studying or on Computer?
Problems Focusing or Headaches?
. Why Continue to Struggle?

Indiuidual/Self-Employed

It's time for an e eexam!

full-Serue/Self-Serue

Discounts for UCF Students!

. U~ -F
ALUM

I

NATP~
-

"'°'""'

No.._ . .....
of fol(. Prcfcu.Wcmol•

407-388-1040

www.OrlandoTaM.com.

•

Two high school students
chargeCI in murder-for-hire plot

The Central F/qrida Future p~blishes on Mondays and Thursdays in fall and spring and Wednesdays d!(}"ing summer.

Don't gefH6Ripped!

..

NAPLES - When a man ·
struck Sally Hampton with a
beer bottle last year, his
unprovoked attack wound up
saving her life.
The blows to 'h er head and •
body were not life-threatening, but when doctors began
examining Hampton, 64, they
found a brain tumor that
could have killed her.
The tumor was removed,
and Hampton is recovered. ·
•
- .S he testified Monday
against. her attacker, Fidel .
Trujillo, who was quickly
convicted of aggravated bat•'
tery with a deadly weapon.
He received a sentence of 12
1/2 years in state prison.

One free copy of the.Central Florida Future permitted per issue.If available,additional copies may be purchased from our office with prior approval
. for $1 each. Newspaper'theft is a crime. Violators may be subject
. to civil and criminal prosecution and/or university discipline.

2DOZEN

or email

Loud music a giveaway

The Student Newspaper Serving UCF Since 1968

You will receive

(954) 294-8200

test but submitted to the
breathalyzer test. His results
were .162 and .160, twice the
legal limit.

SAN DIEGO - Metabolife
founder Michael J. Ellis, who
built the multimillion-dollar
diet drug company on sales of
a now-banned herbal supplement, has been indicted on
federal weapons charges.
The indictment accuses
Ellis of illegally having guns
and ammumtion, which he
could not possess because he
is a convicted felon, stemming from a drug case in the
1980s. Authorities say several
guns were found at his ranch
during ·a federal raid in 2002.
Ellis, 52, is scheduled to be
arraigned today. The indictment issued Tuesday lias four
counts of illegal weapons possession and one of conspiracy.
Each count carries a maximum of five years in prison.

E4itorial: 407-823-6397 (UCF-NEWS) • Advertisfug: 407-447-4555 • Fax: 407-447-4556
www.UCFnews.com • 3'361 Rouse Road, Suite 200, Orlando, FL 32817
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Contact Michael
'The Rose Man"' at

ported to the Orange County
central booking office.

. Metabolite founder indicted of
having illegal weapons

February 10, 2005 • Volume 37, Issue 42 • 16 Pages

only .·

Shipped from
all over the world.
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state how James' true
identity was determined.

Orlando
resident
,fPl~·i'I
Anthony James was " If.:/:;j,/Jli1 Trespassing in minutes .
charged with obstruction'
"
Aaron
Hedmanby a disguised person and Deforest was arrested and
resisting an officer without charged with trespassing at
violence after being pulled the Pegasus Pointe Apartover for speeding Jan. 25.
ments where he was visiting a
Officer Patrick Stewart friend.
stopped James-on campus for
According to the police
~oing 39 mph, ip. a 20-mph report, a resident called police
zone. When the officer .asked complaining about loud
for James' driver's license, he pounding on another apartstated he left it at horrie.
ment's door Dec. 14. Officer
James told Stewart that his Mario Jenkins responded tq
name was Paul Johnson, but Building 24, where he saw the
this came back as invalid. He suspect talking to a woman
then told the officer to check outside the building.
under Paul D. Johnson, which
Bolh
Hedman-Deforest
also was invalid.
and the woman said they had
. Finally, James said his name not heard any banging.
.
was Ray J. Daws. After that
He then told Jenkins he was
name came back as invalid as only there for a few minutes.
well, he was placed under
Hedman-Deforest cooperarrest.
-.
ated with the officer and was
The police report does not placed under arrest and trans-

Valentines Day
Student Discounted .
Rose Sale
For

.;~

· BRUSSELS, Belgium Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice said ye~terday that:
Iran cannot delay indefinitely
accountability for a suspected
nuclear· weapons program
but said the United States has
set no deadline for Tehran to
act.
.
Nearing the end of a European tour, Rice said the United States remains in "close
consultations" with its European allies on the issue.
She warned Tehran that
the United States would not
accept foot-dragging by the
government there, as officials
weigh various dipl©matic .
overtures that European
nations have made to resolve
the nuclear question. ·

Professional Eye Care • Contact Lens Exams
Bob Yip, O.D. and Associates, P.A.
Waterford Lakes Town Center
325 N. Alafaya Trail

(407) 737-3580
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NOW AVAILABLE FOR UP TO 66 MONTHS!
see sales person for details.
J

2004 NEW
BEETLE .GL

2004GOLFGL
,P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,
. Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much
More!

)

BUY S239

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,
Cass, Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless
Remote, Alarm and Much More!
"

TURBO DIESElS
AVAllABlE .

PER MONTH

· TURBO Dl·ESELS
AVAILABLE ..

)

_

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile .Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warrantv - .
.•.5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

2005 JETTA GL

2004 All New GTI

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,
Keyless Entry, 6 Airbags, CD Player
and Much More!

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,

Keyless Remote, Cassette a,nd Much
More!

PER MONTH-

. TURBO _DIESElS

AVAllABlE

. 0% financing for 66 months. WA.C tax, tag and fees down.
See Salesperson for details. .
.

.,

"'

0%financing for 66 months. WA.C, tax, tag and fees down.
.
See Salesperson for details.

0% financing for 66 months. WA.C, tax, tag and fees down.
See Salesperson for details. .

.
• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

Sid~ Curtain Ai1'ha9s, ABS; Keyless Reniote,.
Alarm Pwr Pkg, Monsoon, Sunroof, Alloys
and Much More!

BIG SELECTION! :

*Leases -are calculated with $0 total down. Includes 1st payment,
0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. See Salesperson for details.

HUGE SELECTION OF 20TH ANNIVERSARY
MODELS AVAILABLE! HURRY WHILE THEY LASTI

P/Windows, P/Locks, Tiit, Cruise,

UNN'fO[{.TrAx ••ssaT waao·Ns

$274 FOR 48 MOt(lHS

PER MONTH

2005 NEW BEETLE GLS
CONVERTIBLE

2005ALL NEW
PASSATGL .
LEASE FOR

BUY S2aa

ARE NOW HEREI

Keyless Remote, Cassette and Much
More!
~

PER MONTH

~

~·

Go Toplessl

*Leases are ~a/cu/ate~ with $0_total down. Includes 1st payme_nt,
0 sec. deposit, tags, title and /Jcense. See Salesperson for detaJ/s.

·=
30.To Bhoose From
..
*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes 1st payment, ·
0 sec. deposit, tags, title and Ifcense. See Salesperson for details.

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warrantv
~ 5Yr/60,000 ·Mile Power1rain Warrantv .

• 4Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warrantv
• 5Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain warrantv

.4

~

~

«.

~

*Leases ·are calculated wfth.$0 total down. lndudes 1st payment, $0 sec. deposit, tags, title- and license. Leasing W.A.C. thru VWC. Expires 2/28/05
•
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CENTRAL FL's ONLY WOLFSBURG CREST CLUB MEMBER

W~ Con Assist You With:
,

')

.

fS!'BUYER
FIRST TIME

f!ifCOLLEGE-GRAD
·
PROGRAM

f!i/' CREDIT
PROBLEMS

• I

Drivers wanted~@

VW CERTIAED w/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY, ALL LIKE NEW - Pre-Owned All WITH AFFORDABLE PAYMENTS (Purchase or Lease)

Ar1;ze.!?Jl.!•::a;1c .11 ,::1'••r4T
~· ., 1-<:!!:S:i•WA«i 11;: N
I

. 4175 S. ·H wy 11-92
•l

M-F 9-9 SAT 9-8. SUN 11-6 • NEXT TO FLEA WORLD (SANFORD)

401-3 6 5-3 3 0 0
'
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Nation & World

Higher Education
What'.s in the news at
colleges around the country

One of two Northern Arizona
students hit by train dies
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. - A
Northern Arizona University student who was struck
by a train has died.
·The student and his
friend
were
standing
between two sets of track
around 1 a.in. Feb. 3, watching a pa5sing train and didn't
see an oncoming train on
the other track until it was
too late. ' .
The other student suffered a broken leg and .
· underwent surgery. He was
listed in fair ·condition. The
train crew told police they
sounded a horn before
reaching the two men, but
neither seemed ~o hear it.
One crew member said
one student looked and saw
the train approaching and
tried to run north'across tlie
tracks. Then, the other sttident gra,bbed and stopped
him. The two hesitated and
tried to run.·

Ex-con charged with killing a
SoCal college student
POMONA, Calif. - A
former gang member awaited arraignment Tuesday in
connection with a 2001 mur- .
d~r of a student who attended California State Polytechnic University, Pomona.
The student was found
~tabbed to death in her pickup truck. She told her mother the previous night that
she was going to a party and
disappeared after stopping
to buy cigarettes.
The suspect was linked
to the killing using DNA
taken from a cigar butt
found in or near the truck.

·c

•

'

MICHEL.EULER( ASSOCIATED PRESS

An oak tree lies on the ground in the gardens of Louis XIV's palace in Versailles, France, after it
was cut down yesterday. The tree, known as Marie Antoinette's oak tree, was planted in 1681'.
FROM
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about hurting, Drake said
· Ponce recovered $200 from
the boy, said Cheyenne Albro,
director of the Pennyrile Narcotics Task Force.
,
The boy admitted accepting
the money, but no time frame
. was set for the hit, Drake said.
The intended target was
David Cloud, 14, a seventhgrader at Muhlenberg South
Middle School, Drake said.
Cloud allegedly said some
derogatory things about the
girl, Drake said. Cloud denied
that allegation.

lsr(lel agrees to remove roadblocks
in first fruit of landmark truce
RAMALLAH, West Bank .....:..

John Kerry·is contributing $1
million to the Democratic
National Committee to support .
efforts by the next chairman,
Howard Dean, in building
grassroots support for the party
at the state level
Kerry said Democrats need
to have strong organizations at
the state, local and precinct levels. Republicans were very
effective at grassroots organizing in the last election.
Kerry, the .Democratic nominee in 2004, an'd Dean were
fierce adversaries early in tlle
presidenti:tl campaign when
Dean was the frontrunner.
After Kerry.won early caucuses ·
and primaries, Dean dropped
out of the race and campaigned
for Kerry, raising money for
· him using his eXt:ensive e-mail
list of donors.

Palestinian leader Mahmoud
Abbas said Wednesday that
Israel has agreed to remove
major roadblocks as part of its Su~pect caught in killing of Lake
withdrawal from five West .County deputy near Ocala forest
U.S. hustles to improve
Bank towns in coming wee.Rs,
PAISLEY, Fla. - A felon
student visa process
· the most tangible improvement accused of gunning down a
NEW HAVEN, Conin the lives of Palestinians as a sheriffs deputy and wounding
necticut - Armed with a
result of a truce agreed to at a two others was captured
sparkling resume and an
bl'.eakthrough summit.
Wednesday after an intense
acceptance letter from Yale,
Following
Tuesday's d::i.ylong manhunt in the Ocala
Jianye Lu left his home in
1\4ideac;;t summit at the Egypt- National Forest, officers said.
China and traveled to the
ian Red Sea resort of Sharm elJason Lee Wheeler, 29, was
U.S. Consulate in Bejing,
Sheik, Israeli and Palestinian wounded in a gun fight with
where he hoped to get a stuofficials returned home and the officers who captureq him
dent visa.
were working to hammer· out in piney woods six miles from
Unfortunately, Lu was
the details ofa cease-fire, trying his home in rural Lake County,
.selected for a security check
because of his ~hinese citi- · restore trust in the post-Yasser about 30 miles north of OrlanArafat era after four years of do, at about 5 p.m.,.officers said
zenship ·and background in
bloodshed
Wheeler ·
allegedly
computer science.
Yesterday, a senior Israeli . ambushed three Lake County
As his visa application
military official confrrmed that. deputies outside his home at
languished, he deferred
several roadblocks would be about 9 a.m. as they responded
enrollment at Yale. Finally, a
removed as part of the han- to a domestic battery call None
year later, just as he was
dover of security to the Pales- of the deputies who captured
ready to give up and study in
tinians;
him were wounded.
Hong Kong, his visa arrived.
Wheeler was removed from ·
Since the terrorist attacks
Kerry donates $1 million to DNC to the woods on a stretcher.
of 2001, such delays have
become commonplace for · aid Dean in grassroots efforts
WASHINGTON Sen.
Chinese students, who fill
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
many of the most selective
spots in American higher
education.
l
their leisure and walk at a locayoung adt1lts value college, but
tion of their choice. ·
many fall .short getting there
The home-based partici~
WASHINGTON
pants ajso receive regular
NASEEM SOWTI
Young adults value college,
Senior Staff Writer
phone calls from the research
but many haven't enrolled
team members for support and
because of money woes,
UCF . nursing pro'fessor . advice. And some of them have
poor preparation, . low
Karen Dennis is worried about even gone as far as creating a
expectations or sheer lazi- · today's increasingly sedentary buddy system, which helps
ness, a survey finds.
lifestyle, which predisposes them pull through the challengAlmost half of those who
many to obesity. She has also ing times.
never enrolled or dropped
"The most intense part of
noticed that with the current
out said college wasn't for
high rates of obesity, the need this program is the first six
them because they wanted
for treatment far. exceeds the months of intervention," Dento work and make money.
capacity of the health care sys- nis said. 'We then slowly taper
~ost as many said they
off the intervention, hoping the
tem.
couldn't afford college. Yet
So, she wondered about the home-based participants keep
by age 33; the typical college
possibilitY of implementing a up on their own," and the
graduate has earned enough
weight-loss program that can ' researchers continue to monito compensate for both the · be followed in the comfort of .tor their progress during the
cost of attending a four-year
one's home, an idea that has second year.
public school and for earnDennis based her research
never been clinically tested;
ings passed up during the
on five components - behavaccording to Dennis.
college years.
With a $2 million grant from ior modification, changes in
the National Institute of Nurs- thinking about diet and food,
Numerous alleged 'diploma
ing Research, she set out to social support, nutrition and
mills' flock to Wyoming
compare
post-menopausal exercise - which have proven
CHEYENNE, Wyo. women who follow weight-loss effective when in comes to
Wyoming licenses 11 online
programs at home to those who weight-loss treatments,
schools that are not accredgo to a fitness center.
In order to cover all these
ited by any mainstream
Her study, which began in areas, her research team
organization and maintain
January 2004, just finished with includes a dietician, an exercise
only a token physical presits first of three groups of par- physiologist, a psychologist, a
ence in the state.
ticipan1't5, and the results are statistician and a nurse practi· Defenders. of such
promising: The data suggest tioner.
schools say Wyoming is for·Dennis and her team are still
that. a home-based program
ward~thinking for accepting
may be as effective as a center- in the process of collecting
a relatively inexpensive way
based· one when it comes to ' data, and the final results of
for working adults to get
their research will be published
weight loss..
degrees through mail and
The two weight-loss pro- next yea when the last group of
Internet courses. But others
grams - home-based and cen- participants will finish the prosay the state has become a
ter-based - are identical in all gram.
haven for diploma mills.
Although she still believes
aspects except for the locations
Because of loose state
and the method of delivery of that the results are ''hard to prerequirements, more online
dict," she hopes to be able to
treatment.
.
schools are popping up in
While participating, women expand the scope ·of her
Wyoming than anywhere
enrolled in the center-based research to college students
else, according to Steven
program attend classes and and "all kinds of population" in
Crow, executive director of
walk at an exercise center the near future.
Dennis added that if this
the North Central Associaestablished in the Central Florition of .Colleges and
da Research Parkway. Those method ofweight loss becomes
Schools, t,he regional school
participating · in the home- mainstream, it will be an
accreditation agency.
based program read education- "excellent kind of work for
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
al materials assigned to them at : nurses."
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WILLIAM OAKLEY, MD
UCf Health Services

This is my first semester at
UCF, and I heard if you kiss different people that you .c an catch
" mono. Is this true?

Mononucleosis has been
highlighted in the media due to
.. a recent Danish medical
research study which suggested that young adults who get
, mononucleosis ("the kissing
disease") have more than twice
the risk of developing a rare
type of cancer - Hodgkin's
•lymphoma
Mononucleosis is a viral illness caused by the EpsteinBarr virus (EBV) of the Her• pesviridae family. It causes 90
percent of the mono-like syndromes. EBV infection general" ly affects the lymphoreticular
system.
The "mono" syndrome is
characterized by fatigue, fever,
~ splenomegaly (enlargement of
the . spleen),
adenopathy
(enlargement of lymph nodes
or glands) and pharyngitis
" (sore throat). Transmission is
· usually by the fecal-oral route
and is often attributed to kiss~ ing. The incubation period is
20-50 days. In young adults, 60
to 90 percent are antibody positive, showing they have either
fl had the virus or have been
exposed to it for a long-enough
period of time for the body to
mount an antibody response.
The incidence is about 50
per 100,000 in the general public and increases to 5,000 per
, 100,000 in susceptible college
students. There is an equ_al inci-

dence in males and females.
Likewise, patients with mono
Signs and symptoms include should avoid taking penicillin
malaise, fatigue, headache, . due to the possibility of develfever, adenopathy, tonsillitis, oping a skin rash. It may take
splenomegaly, hepatomegaly several weeks to fully recover.
Hodgkin's disease is a highly
(liver enlargement), petechiae
(rash usually found on the roof treatable cancer of the lymph
of the mouth or palate), gener- system, known as "Hodgkin's
alized body rash and periorbital Lymphoma." The virus, EBV,
swelling. There is a strong asso- has been found in about one
ciation between inono (a viral third of Hodgltjn's tumors.
infection) and streptococcal Hodgkin's accounts for less
pharyngitis (a bacterial infec- than 1 percent of cancer in the
tion).
U.S. and is most common in
In other words, patients may people between the ages of 15
be simultaneously infected and 34 and those over 55. About
with both conditions.
7,600 new cases will be diagRisks factors include being a nosed this year.
EBV has been shown to be a
colleg~ or high scqool student
and kissing. Approximately 70 cause but not the only cause of
percent to 90 . percent of Hodgkin's disease. The EBV
.patients will carry the virus for takes over certain immune systwo to six months after their tem cells in order to promote
initial infection, ma19ing this its own replication and spread
virus highly contagious in close throughout the body.
By fundamentally altering
populations.
There are tests that can con- the growth of certain cells, the
firm a case of mono, such as a virus can cause malignancies of
monospot test, which may not various kinds, especially lyminitially be positive. EBV titers, phoma.
•
or an increased ·number of
In the recent Danish study,
"atypical" m<;>nocytes· and lym- there were more than 63,000
phocytes on a CBC (complete young adults thought to have
blood count), can also confinn mono. The researchers found
that those who got mono had a
mono.
Occasionally, a patient may higher than average chance of
have an elevation in their ·liver getting Hodgkin's, and this risk
enzymes, which should be fol- lasted for the two subsequent
lowed closely, but these should decades. There were no
eventually return to normal as incr~ased risks for those who
did not have mono.
the mono resolves with time.
Treatment includes bed rest, ·
They also found that about
increased hydration, gargles 1/1000 young adults with mono
and throat lozenges, good hand will get the cancer. This study
washing and personal hygiene was reported in the Oct. 2, 2003
(covering your mouth when New England Journal of Mediyou cough, not sharing food or cine. This report went on to
drinks) and most importantly reiterate that this new finding
avoiding contact sports, heavy should not be a reason for
lifting or strenuous athletics to panic. This . doesn't change
avoid possible splenic or hepat- medical practices or the treatment of mono.
ic rupture.
The finding enhances
There are no medications
that will eradicate mononucle- knowledge and raises the possiosis. It is a virus and will not - bility of preventing Hodgkin's·
respond to antibiotics. Strep in those who have had mono
throat simultaneously present and diagnosing Hodgkin's earliwith mono requires antibiotic er.
Therefore, if you are experitherapy. Steroids may be used
in certain complications for encing any of the mono-like
symptomatic relief (ie. reduc- symptoms or have been recenting the size of swollen glands to ly exposed to someone with
avoid the threat of airway mono, don't hesitate to get it
obstruction).
checked out by your primary
·Aspirin and aspirin prod- care provider.
ucts should be avoided because
E-mail your questions to
of the association between
askadoc@mail.ucf.edu
mono and Reye's syndrome.
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• Cosmetic Care: Bleaching, Bonding and Porcelain Veneers • Emergencies Accepted
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,Free credit report by mid year
FROM

Al

Many people are enticed to
open a credi't card with a
department store because
some offer 20 percent off your
first purchase or even nointerest, no-payment financing. There is a serious danger,
~however, in opening a department store credit card.
The Fannie Mae Founda~ tion figured the average interest rate of a department store
card to be about 24 percent.
There is also a danger when
., dealing with no-interest, nopayment financing. If the
entire balance is not payed by
a pre-determined date, card• holders rack up what is known
.as accumulative interest meaning that the company can
;, charge interest from the time
the item was purchased until
the present.
.
How is it possible to escape
, being in debt or even avoid
getting into debt at all? This
question is one of the many
that ar~ answered in faculty
"' instructor Paul Gregg's Personal Finance and Investments class. Topics covered in
the class include stocks,
bonds, retirement, saving in
college, improving net worth
and, of course, building credit.
~
Gregg attributes students'
financial debt to both greedy
creditors and uneducated students who sign up for credit
cards.
"The financial service
industry has become orientated to providing credit cards to
lots of Americans," he said.
"They specifically target students because they want you
.~ as a customer. The reason they
want you is because they
know that if you get into trouble, your parents are likely to
. bail you out. Because of this,
they are willing to take a credit risk."
Gregg also said that the
• trend of using plastic has elevated not just among students
but also among the general
population.
"In 1990, the average credit
debt for Americans was
$2,967," he said. "In 2003, the
avepge number w liis $9,2~5.

The trend is matching both
students and the general public, though."
Many students, like sophomore Kendal Smitherman,
. avoid getting into credit debt
by simply not having any credit cards.
"I am scared about getting
into credit debt because I

"Ultimately
you're going to
need a car or a
house and the
time to start
establishing
credit is now."
-PAUL GREGG
UCF FINANCE INSTRUCTOR

don't want to have to add bills
to my list of expenses," she
said. "I have so many friends
who are in debt, and I feel better knowing that I don't have
to worry about that right now.
I will worry about it later."
.Finance instructor Gregg,
however, disagrees with
Smitherman's
thought
process. "It's very important to
have some credit because after
you graduate, employers
check your credit report," he
said. "Most people don't know
that. If I had two people who
are both equally qualified for a
job, I am more likely to hire
the one with a good credit
score. Why should I hire
someone to handle my money
when they can't handle their
own?"
Gregg also points out that
establishing credit is vital, so
you can receive low interest
rates when prepared to make
the first important purchases
of your professional career.
"Ultimately, you're going to
need a car or a house," he said,
"and the time o start estab-

lishing credit is now."
According to the student
financial · magazine Young
Money, having a credit card is
not the only way to establish
credit. Every time a student
living off campus in a non-student housing residence makes
a payment for a utility bill, the
student is helping his or her
credit score.
Your crecllt score is a num. ber kept track of by three
major compan~es: Equifax,
Experian and TransUnimi By
mid-2.005, consumers will be
able to get one report per company per year for free, which
can be requested online at
http://www.annualcreditreport.com. Currently, the price
is roughly between $8 and $9.
A credit score check is
importimt because some are
unaware· whether they have
credit or not. Many students
think that because they don't
have a credit card, they don't
have a credit score.
Bill Starkey, a real estate
agent . for
KB
Homes,
explained that not knowing
what their credit score is or
not checking it regularly is one
of the biggest errors made by
college students who wish to
purchase a home once they
graduate.
"If you · don't check your
score, you won't ever know
where you stand in terms of .
what kind of interest rates ·
you'll get on. your mortgage,
payments," he said. "I've had
clients who go into our offices
thinking they have good credit, and we pull up their score
and it is awful."
Starkey said that just the
smallest error can affect your
credit for years to come. "Just
making one late payment will
affect your credit score for
seven years," he said
According to Young Money,
the easiest way to make sure
you don't have a late payment
is to set up automatic payments online through your
bank. The magazine even goes
so far as to recommend that if
a student's bank doesn't offer
automatic online payments, he
or she should switch to one
that does.
1.
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'Some say I'm overweight, but I like myself'
FROM

Al

· · "I.like that my
body has no
animals in it." ·

Body Smart Week

from an eating disorder.
At least 10 million females and
Feb.14-21
1 million males in the United
States battle anorexia and bulimMonday
ia Another 25 million suffer from
12-7 p.m.Barbie/GI Joe exhibit opens atthe
bing~ting disorder.
Recreation and Wellness Center.
- LAUREN FALES, 19
About 60 percent of the stuJUNIOR IN SOCIAL WORK
12-7 p.m.Voting hours
dents who visit campus dietician
Preetinder Wilhku suffer from
Tuesday
disorders including "anorexia,
12-4 p.m. Body Sniart Fair at RWC
bulimia, binge-eating or binge12-7 p.m.Barbie/GI Joe voting at RWC
7 p.m. Film screening:"Perfect Illusions" at
eating followed by bullinia,"
the Nike Community Activity Center
Wtlhkusaid
And "the main reasons [for
- CHRISTINE DYE, 20
these disorders] are press'ure and 1
Wednesday
SOPHOMORE IN ART,
control issues:• she added
._,_.,.,.."'
12-7 p.m. Barbie/GI Joe voting at RWC
CREATIVE WRITING AND
Like Francois, some students
6-7p.m."Fad Diets" by UCF Counseling CenDIGITAL MEDIA
ter at the Student Union, Sand Key Room
feel pressured to lose weight by
peers, partners or family mem220
- CAITLIN PODARAS, 20
- JEN WHALEN, 19
bers. And at times, because of a
JUNIOR IN MARKETING
SOPHOMORE IN
life situation, 'They develop eatThursday,Feb.17
RADIO/TELEVISION
ing disorders just to have that
12:30-1 :30 p.m."Smart Shopping'' by Wellsense of control," Wilhku said.
ness Center Dietitian at the Campus WellThey become obsessed with
ness Center
their weight and body image.
5 p.m. to 6 p.m. "Body Smart" by REACH
''We have to realize that eating
Peer Education af CWC
6-7-p.m. "Steroids and Supplements" by
disorders are real, and they need
to be addressed," Wtlhku said
REACH Peer Education at CWC
Had it not been for her mother's intervention, Francois may
Friday, Feb. 18
- LAURA GRAHAM,22
MASTERS STUDENT IN STUDENT
have struggled with her eating
12-7 p.m. Barbie/GI Joe voting at RWC
HEALTH SERVICES
disorder for a much longer peri12:30 p.m. Barbie/GI Joe winners
od of time and would have sufannounced, RWC lobby
fered the side effects of anorexia.
According to Wilhku, not
Monday, Feb.21
many students with eating disor7-8:30 p.m. Self Discovery Knights "How to
Help Friends or Loved Ones with an Eating
ders are willing to seek counseling or admit that they have a
Disorder at the Student Union; Room 21 BA
problem "So ifyou have a friend,
family or roommate with this
For more information,call 407-823-5841
problem, you should talk to
them," she said And urging them
to see1' professional counseling
- STEPHANIE MORRIS, 21
weight is not overly complicated
--'KERI SMITH, 19
· JUNIOR IN MARKETING
will be highly beneficial.
"To lose weight, you don't '
FRESHMAN IN JOURNALISM
- DIAMOND,21
Getting over anorexia was not
have
to go on a diet," Wtlhku said
SENIOR IN MARKETING
the end of the weight battle for
The key, according to her, is just
Francois. She tried a variety of
45 minutes of physical activity diets because psychologically she learned to love her body.
equals blood, sweat and tears," otaging yourself,'' she said
ent needs. Different people have not necessarily exercise - drinkwas still unhappy with her body.
"Some people think I'm still she said with a smile.
Not many students easily different habits an<;i genetics," she illg plenty of water, eating plenty
"I never looked at myself in overweight, but I've come to the
said "But we ignore all of those of fruits and vegetables, and cutFrancois now exercises four to reach Francois' state of mind
the mirror," Francois said. "I point that I like myself," she said five days a week and follows a
'"Th.e problem is that the num- issues and just want to look like ting back on refined and highalways saw something different
Now an 18-year-old freshman semi-South Beach diet
ber is what they're looking at," Barbie:'
. sugar foods.
than what others saw:'
This time around, though, all Wilhku said. According to her,
studying foreign languages, she
She said if Barbie were a real
"It's not about going on a diet
It wasn't until her senior year weighs 60 pounds less than she her efforts aim toward a true one's shape and size is far more women, she would be an anorex- It's about the calories," Wilhku
of high school that she finally did a year ago. It is not the Slim- desire to be fit. "I'm not losing complex than the number that ic who would tip over because of said "If you want to lose weight,
sought counseling, and "after Fast drinks that got her where she weight for others, because when appears on the scale.
her unrealistic dimensions.
either burn more calories or take
hours of crying," Francois is today. "I have learned that work you dolt for others, you keep sab"Different bodies have differWtlhku believes that losing in less calories;• she said

"I wouldn't
change
anything
about my
body."

"I like my
"I like my
eggs,
ass."
because I
always have
a spare."
"I like

"I like my butt.
Ilove my
body."

"I like my legs,
because I
workout a
lot."

everything
about my
body. I don't
wear
makeup or ·
deodorant. I
amavegan,
but I don't
keep myself
from
eating."

"I'm not out of
shape. I have
great genes,
thanks to my
dad."
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Enroll at Troy University to ·earn your
. MSCP, MED,MSM, MSHRM or MPA Now.
registering at the Orlando Campus. .
• Graduate degrees on-site through
convenient night and weekend classes
• Affordable tuition (VA, TA
and FinandaI Aid also accepted)
• Earn your degree faster - 5 terms per
year
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Dear Suzie, ·
Will you be my Valentine?
Johnny

. UNIVERSITY

•

Roses are Red
Violets are.Blue
1couldn't have gotten through
Freshman year without you!
Love, Bobby

$8
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Tommy:
Happy Valentine's Day!
I love you more than
chocolate.
Love, Kelly
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ADAM KROUSE I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

~ From left to right, Patricia Crepeau, Larry Spencer, Jackson Hie and Tianna Sims sit in a.overcrowded Pegasus Ballroom Tuesday evening to listen to Spike Lee talk about his experiences.

Lee: You have the power to stop racism
FROM

Al

Board of Education of Topeka, a

landmark case which made segregation in schools illegal.
Lee, 4?, encourages students
to take a stand against racism in
schools. "It is up to the young
-~people to turn this around. You
have the power," he said. ''You
have to change it"
When he attended film
school at New York University,
Lee felt pressured to do well,
since he was one of only two
blaCk students. He was told,
"Black people just don't make
films:' But he pursued it anyway.
''Fihn chose me," Lee said. ''I did
not choose film. I love filmmak.ing."
His efforts paid off when he
won a Student Academy Award
,,Jn 1983. ''If you're black, you have
to be 10 times better than your
white counterparts."
Even though he's doing what
loves, Lee has encountered
many difficulties over the years.
"So many times, when people
become successful they don't tell

me

MATTHEW WRIGHT I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Filmmaker Spike Lee signed books after his talk. About a thousand people came to hear him.

you about the hardship," he said.
After his first film flopped
after funding fell through, he had
to lay off his entire crew without
pay. He feared his credibility was
lost forever. Lee went home,
filled the tub and "cried like a little baby." But he is quick to point
out that his mistakes have often
led him in better directions.

One of those positive directions was making the popular
fihn Malcohn X Lee fihned part
of the movie in the holy city of
Mecca - ·becoming the only
filmmaker ever given permission to film there.
On Monday, Lee rel~ased a
special edition Malcohn XDVD
coinciding with the upcoming

40th anniversary ofMalcohn X's
death.
During his speech, Lee paid
tribute to actor and activist
Ossie Davis, who died last week.
Davis appeared in several of
Lee's films, including Malcohn
X He has been a big source of
inspiration for Lee.
Other black artists he has
known have been less inspiring.
Citing such stars as R Kelly
and Michael Jackson, Lee said
that blacks have few positive
role models. To complicate
things, he said. those who don't
give into a certain way of life are
deemed "not black enough."
"Who decides what is
black?," Lee asked. "For me it
goes way deeper than your complexion 1bat's just surface."
After his speech, Lee opened
the floor for questions.
When ene young black aspiring actress asked Lee how she
could overcome people telling
her that she's "not black enough
or white enough," Lee told her to
look inward.
, ''.As long as you allow people

to define who you are, you're not
going to get anywhere," Lee said.
"Believe in yourself 100 percent
If you have any doubt then you
just make it that much harder."
Other students also benefited
from Lee's advice.
Josh Fullwood, a black senior
creative writing major, was
nominated by his professor to
escort Lee around prior to the
event Lee gave Fullwood advice
for his screenwriting career.
"He's very intelligent," Fullwood
said about his impression of Lee.
"His opinions are based in fact.
He's very encouraging but critical"
Fullwood thinks Lee can
bring the black and white populations together. "He crosses
color boundaries," he said. "Even
though he deals with race issues,
he's not only admired by blacks,
he's admired by all races."
Fullwood's girlfriend, Ruth
Ridore, sat with a white friend at
the event Ridore was impressed
by how Lee's speech made her
think. "I don't think I ever
thought about what it is to be
black. I just functioned. I just
lived."
Ridore continued. "I personally don't feel I'm educated
enough [about black history].
There are so many people who
don't know their own culture." '
Barbara Lundi, a black junior
elementary education major
agrees. ''.A lot of whites don't
understand our culture, and we
don't understand theirs," she
said. "I try to educate my white
friends about my culture."
However, just like Lee, she
sees aspects of the black culture
she dislikesi "I'm fed up with .
music videos, how they portray
black women and black people,"
Lundi said.
In the future, Lee wants to put
a dramatic black TV series on
the air. He also plans to shoot a
sequel to his popular 1988 film
School Daze.
His speech concludes a series
of Spike Lee events.. Several of
his most popular movies were
shown at UCF recently in anticipation ofhis arrival
Journalist Charlayne HunterGault with CNN will be the next
speaker in the Brown v. Board of
Education series. She will appear
at 7 p.m. March 1 in the Pegasus
Ballroom.
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Prices include:

Round-trip luxur~ cruise with food. Accommodations
on the islan~ at your choice of ten·resorts.
·
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.

Appalachia Travel

1-800-867-5018

www.Bahamasun.com

To the Stars-1ose
yourself in the intense drama
of To the Stars and embark
on a perilous journey with the
courageous crew of the starship
Hound of Heaven. Join in their
conquest of a vision-and a
hidden destiny-as their deep
space starship vaults the galaxy
at nearly the speed of light,
essentially untouched-but
exiled by the passage of time.
To the Stars gives a whole
new meaning to man's place in
the stars.
Book: $24.95 • Audio CD: $25.00

Audio Cassette: $20.00
Available at Barnes &Noble or
wherever books are sold.

WWW.TOTHESTARS.COM
1!>2005 Gaia>y Press, LLC. Al Rigtits Resorved.

The Captain Requests Your Presence
Come aboard.the USS PEGASUS 'docked at the Key West Ballroom (Stu•lent Union Second Floor)
r for the Cap~ain's Formal Reception and 14th Annual Etiquette Dinner

Date: Friday, March 4
Time: Photo ·opportunities - 5:30 - 6:15 PM (Take Pictures with Captain Kevin Peters and First Officer WUlie Bentley)
Doo1·s open at 6:15 PM
Dinne1· • 6:30 PM
.
Dress: Semi:formal Attire for Women and Dress Slacks, Collared Shirt, Jacket and Tie for Men
'

The Etiquette Dinner is an annual e''ent free for all UCF' students to le>aru proper etiquette for any tide dining occasion or dinner inte.-view.
~ust he a UCF student lo attend. Each student must register Feb1·uary 14-18 hy calling Sandi at 407-823-2193.m· stOflping by the SGA oflice to
register. Limit~ space ava~lable. For more information log on}<> w~\v.sga.ud.edu.

www.Uffnews.com ·Thursday, February 10, 200S

Baseball

takes win
over·B-CC
Probst and Ray
beat up Wildcats
. JEFF SHARON
StaffWriter

It wasn't pretty, but it was:p.'t
ugly either.
UCF's 7-1 victory over
Bethune-Cookman College at
Jay Bergman Field on Tuesday
.night will not win an Academy ·
Award for "Most Beautiful Victory," but at 3-0 on the year, the
Knights will take it.
Sophomore
newcomer
Courtney Propst provided the
spark for the Knights in the
leadoff spot. The Seminole
Community College transfer
showed that he could fill the
cavernous shoes of graduated
leadoff specialist David Mann,
going three for five with two
· doubles, a single, two RBis and
a pair of ruri.s scored against
the Wildcats.
"Courtney's that type of hitter,''. UCF Coach Jay Bergman
said of his leadoff man. "He
had a little trouble getting
adjusted to everything and
didn't play in the first game,
but the last two games, he's
been very good offensively,
and he's a good, solid' defensive player."
Sophomore shortstop Matt
Ray pitched in with a threefor-four night, smacking three
singles and cashing in two
RBis. Junior catcher Drew
Butera went two for four with
an RBI double.
Kni&ht starter Darren
Newlin picked up where the
staffleft off from the weekend,
scattering six hits in five ·
innings ·of work, surrendering
the lone Wildcat run and striking out six.
"He's a weathered veteran,"
PLEASE SEE
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It's time for
some folks
to find love
Valentine's Day isn't
a Hallmark holiday ·

Stephanie Best and the softball.team want their A-Sun title
ASHLEY s'uRNS
Sports Editor

MOUTHING OFF
ASHLEY BURNS
. Sports Editor

I'm not a big fan of Valentine's
Day. ·
Don't get me wrong. I'm not
like one of those cat-owning,
· muumuu-wearing, man-bashing,
Lifetime-watching, bonbon-eating, Virginia Slim-smoking 43year-old divorcee who writes it
off as a H~ark holiday and
uses it as an opportunity to burn
pictures in a trash can.
. I like the thought behind it,
but it gets kind of old after a
while. Then again, some people
need Valentine's Day. It's a
chance to express their love. It's a
chance to find a new love. Or it's
a chance to despise all of the
heartless tramps that have broken the springs on your bed and
left you curled up in a ball on
your bathroom floor every
morning because they Pa.ve the
hygiene of an inbred rhino and
the social skills of a coked-out
Stetson fan I guess, for me, it's a
chance to be bitter.
My bitterness aside, there are
a few people in this crazy world
that need some love right now, so
I thought I'd give them a little
help and write some singles ads
for them.
·
For Stetson basketball Coach
Derek Waugh: "Cranky, young

UCF softball is Owl hunting.
The Knights have a big bull's eye on
Florida Atlantic. They don't just want a
few regular season wins over FAU,
they want a rematch of last year's
Atlantic Sun championship game.·The
Owls ruined the Knights' chances at
their first A-Stin championship with a
1-0 win. And now the Knights are facing their last chance.
·
"Losing that championship game in
our conference tournament really
makes a difference,'' UCF Coach Renee
Luers-Gillispie said. "They've got their
focus now. We're more mature, and we

have more experience this year."
UCF softball heads into its final season of A-Sun action, as the Knights are
heading to greener pastures in Conference USA next season. But their rivalry with FAU is unfinished business.
The Knights are led, as always, by
Stephanie Best, the back-to-back ASun "Player of the Year." The shortstop's leadership is as important as
ever, as this year's team is playing
without three· seniors from last year
that acted as the team's leaders.
"We lost the key girls like Jen [Whit~
ley], Rachelle [Schmidt] and Taylor
[Sawyer],'' Best said of her departed
veteran teammates. "Those are three
people who .w orked really hard and

SOME ON A11
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Her supporting cast in the lineup
PLEASE SEE
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Player Profile

Lindsay Enders

Senior pitcher Lindsay Enders leads UCF
softball as the team's ace this season. Enders
'finished the 2004 season with a 20-8 record
and became the first UCF pitcher since Dottie
. Cupp to retord a 20-win season.

FRESHMEN ON A10
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Freshmen showing promise as they learn
Men's golf is moving up in national stature
as younger players gain more experience
ANDY VASQUEZ
Staff Writer

BRETT HART I CENTRALFLORIDAFUTURE
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knew how to. bring the team together.
They had good leadership. Jen and
Rachelle are still helping us-every day
at practice, so we still have them
around. That'll especially~· help the
younger girls, but you can't~ replace a
catcher like Jen, a right fielder like
Rachelle or a pitcher like :raylor."
Best, the A-Sun "Preseason Player
of the Year," finished second in the ASun in batting last season with a .442
batting average and led the conference
in almost every offensive category,
including home runs (16) and runs

Sophomore golfer Steven Bain finished in a five-way tie for 45th place atthe Gator Invitational with a score of+16.

In the next few years, an athletic
powerhouse develop on the UCF campus, and it's not in any sport one might
expect.
·
The UCF men's golf team has one of
the most exciting and promisipg
futures in the country, and it is clear to
Coach Niek Clinard that with this
group of yoting and talented individuals, the sky is the limit.
"They have a chance to be real special," Clinard said. 'We are as talented
as any tea:m in the country, and if we
can just go out and take care of business
ourselves, we're better than them.
"They have chance to win the
National Champions.Q.ip, they really do.

(

But they're going to have to work like
crazy. It depends how bad they want it."
A major reason for all the excite- '.>
ment around the men's golf program is
the recruiting class of five that Clinard
was able to sign last year. They are
~
widely regarded as the top recruiting
class in the country and are gaining
valuable experience this year as freshmen.
1
The two standouts from the class are
freshmen Giwon Suh, who was ranked
the No. 8 junior golfer in the country
and Chris Anderson, who was ranked '
no.18. £t>th have already used their considerable talents to make an impact for
the Knights in their young career.
Each underclassman had solid per-

·•
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Rebounds per' game the men's
basketball team holds
over its opponents

Years since Stetson·
defeated UCF in
men's basketball

i)

Score of UCF freshman
golfer Giwon Suh to tie the
Gator Invitational low.

.
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' Perfect start extends to three games
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for Propst. The Orlando native obliged by
roping a double 'to left, scoring pinch runbattery mate Drew Butera said of Newlin. ners Chandler Rose and Tyson Auer, s~ak
"He just comes in and does a great job for ing UCF to a 6-1 advantage and chasing Bus every time he pitches."
ee reliever Colin Irvine from the mound.
The bullpen also stepped it up after a Irvine gave up three earned runs on four
shaky Sunday with Derek Abriola and hits in just one full inning of work.
Dominic Petracca slamming the door on
"He's doing an outstanding job," Butera
1 B-CC with a combined ' four shutout
said. "He's a big part of our lineup right
innings of relief.
·
now, getting on base and driving in runs
"I think we're getting our pitchers in when he needs to and stealing some
their slots," Bergman said after the victo- bases."
~ ry. "If our guys in the middle can do it,
UCF added an insurance run in the
then we have a chance to make a run at it eighth, but then left the bases· loaded.
by the time the season is over."
Petracca closed the book on Cookman
The Knights opened the scoring in the . with a perfect ninth.
• bottom of the first when Butera slammed
The Knights now stand undefeated at
a double to left field off of B-CC starter 3-0, with a three-game ·set against tiny
) , Raphael. Kyles, scoring Ray from second.
LeMoyne College on the slate for this
"It was a fastball over the middle of the weekend at Jay Bergman Field.
plate," Butera said of his RBI hit. "I was 20 [in the count], looking fastball, and he Notes
l
just threw it right down the middle and
Tuesday's win was the lOOth victory
gave me the opportunity to turn on it."
for UCF at Jay Bergman Field ... UCF is
UCF small-balled solitary runs in the now 100-35 (.740) all-time at the Jay ... Six
•t
third and fifth innings, taking a 3-1 lead of UCF's 14 hits were doubles ... After
into the bottom of the seventh. Then the opening day saw the 18th-largest crowd in
floodgates opened.
Jay Bergman Field's history (1,032) come
After Marshall·Bernhard grounded out to the seats, Tuesday's attendance .figure
to second to start the inning, the rampage was just 411 ... Bethune-Cookman remains
ensued. A pair of consecutive singles by winless at 0-4 ... The two clubs meet again
Justin Mahon and Dave Lambert set up at Jackie Robinson Ballpark in Daytona on
runners on first and second with one out Feb. 22.

W~o'snot

Upcoming
Men's hoops travels to Stetson to take on the Hatters tonight, and then to Jacksonville on
Saturday to take on the Dolphins ... Women's hoops is in Atlanta tonight to take on
Georgia St. The Knights then travel to Macon, Ga., on Saturday to play Mercer .. . Baseball
hosts a doubleheader against LeMoyne at 1 p.m. tomorrow at Jay Bergman Field.

Quotables
"They have a chance to win the national championship."
- UCF COACH NICK CUNARD ON THE FUTURE OF-MEN'S GOLF

Valentines Day
Stuaent ·o;scountea
Rose Sale
For
BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Through three games, catcher Drew Butera, top, is hitting
.231. Matt Ray, above, recorded two RBis in Tuesday's win.
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Shipped from
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USC's Chowto become Titans offensive coordinator

•;)

only

big blossoming, long stemmed,
magnificent, roses.
Various colors to choose from.

State & Nation

)

Freshman golfer Chris Anderson, who finished ninth in his first tournament, the Gator Invitational

Stetson men'sbasketball against UCF. The Hatters have lost seven
straight to the Knights.

,I

NASHVILLE, Tenn..- Southern California assistant Norm
Chow was hired as offensive
coordinator of the Tennessee
Titans on Wednesday after helping the Trojans win two consecutive national championships.
He was to be introduced at a
morning news conference,
Titans· · spokesman Robbie
Bohren told . The Associated
Press.
Chow • replaces
· Mike
Heimerdinger, who was hired 115
the New York Jets' offensive
coorilinator last month. This is
his first job in pro football after 32
seasons at BYU, North Carolina
State and USC.
''I'm fired up - it's an exciting
opportunity to get into the highest level of football," Chow told
the Los Angeles Times. "But my
family is very, very sad to leave
'
USC because it's been such a the Eagles (20-1, 9-1 Big East), but
great run."
. Craig Smith, BC's leading scorer
Tennessee coach Jeff Fisher, a at 18.7 points a game, missed his
USC alumnus, also interviewed final eight shots and finished 4assistant h ead coach George of-14 for nine points with eight
Henshaw and quarterbacks rebounds.
coach Craig Johnson from his
The Irish (14-6, 6-4) b eat a
own staff.
ranked team for the second time
Chow, 58, joined USC in 2001 in three games. They beat No. 19
and was the team's offensive Connecticut 78-74 on Jan. 30.
· coordinator, tutoring Heisman
The only other undefeated
Trophy winners Carson Palmer team in the country, Illinois,
- and Matt Leinart.
rernaiµed perfect after beating
At BYU, Chow worked with unranked Michigan on Tuesday.
quartel'.'backs such as Heisman
Trophy winner Ty Detmer, NFL Fonner Iowa guard charged with
star Steve Young and Chicago assault and battery
Bears QB Jim McMahon - a forWEST DES MOINES, Iowa
mer teammate of.Fisher's.
- Former Iowa guard Pierre
Pierce surrendered to police
Notre Dame Ends BC's bid for
Wednesday and was \:harged
undefeated season
with assault and burglary.
sourn BEND, Ind - Colin
Iowa coach Steve Alford disFalls m atched his career high missed Pierce from .the basketwith 23 points and Chris Thomas ball team last week after police
added 19 points and nine assists confirmed Pierce was under
as the Irish ended the Eagles' 20- investigation for allegedly burgame winning streak and handed glarizing the home of a woman in
them their first loss of the season Des Moines and stealing more
Tuesday night
than $1,000 in property.
Jared Dudley
16 points for
Pierce ~ charged Wednes-

Who'sh t

Boston College
players Sean
Marshall, left,
and Nate
Doomekamp
look on in
disbelief as
unranked
Notre Dame
ruined their
shot at a
perfect season.

Contact Michael
"The Rose Man•• at

(954) 294-8200
or email
MJKAT@AOL.COM
· for more info or to pre-order~
Quantities are Umited.
Location: University & Rouse
on Valentine's Day
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day with first-degree .burglary,
two counts of domestic assault,
assault, with intent to commit
sexual abuse and false imprisonment
Iowa's leading scorer this season, Pierce was charged with
third-degree sexual assault in
September 2002.
Alford said Pierre "betrayed
the trust we placed in him when
he was given a second chance
two years ago" after kicking him
off the team.
Pierce pleaded guilty to
assault causing injury for having
unwanted intimate conduct with
a female acquaintance in September 2002. He reached a meili-·
ated plea-bargain agreement two
months later and the charge was
expunged after he completed
counseling, 200 hours of community service and one year of
supervised probation.
Pierce, a 64' junior, averaged
17.8 points per game this seas<tm
for the Hawkeyes. J-{e was/ a
strong canilidate for All Big.:r:en
honors this season and started 80
of 84 games dlfillg his carfer

with Iowa, scoring 1,072 points.

UCONN guard Anderson hospitalized
Tuesday with skin abscess
STORRS, Conn. - ·Connecticut junior guard Rashad Anderson, the Huskies' leailing.scorer,
was hospitalized Tuesday night
with a skin abscess on his right
leg.
Anderson is being treated at
Wmdham Hospital in Willimantic, where an infection on the
inner thigh area of his right leg
was drained He is expected to
remain hospitalized for two to
three days to receive intravenous
antibiotics.
The school ilid not say how
Andetson, who is averaging 13.8
points per game, developed the
infection.
Anderson's availability for
Sunday's game against secondranked North .Carolina will not
be d~termined until Friday afternoon at the earliest
Anderson scored just four
points in 24 minutes in Monday's·
74-66 win at No. 7 Syracuse.
- ASS()(Ji\TED PRESS
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Freshmen could provide big impact
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includes fellow seniors Jania
Shinhoster and Bryttani Lindheim. Lindheim had an
impressive campaign last season as the leadoff hitter for the
Knights after transferring from
Florida State. The California
native finished with a .290 batting average after flirting with
.300 for most of the season.
Shinhoster was Best's power
partner, as the center .fielder
hit .339 with 10 home runs and
41 RBis.
But the seniors are only one
piece of the puzzle for this
team, as Gillispie and Best
both expect something out of
the· younger players.
"I keep an eye on our freshmen," Gillispie said. "A couple
of them hitting-wise are going
to make a difference for us.
They're kids like CiCi
[Alvarez] and Amber [Lamb]
last year who stepped in and
did something for us."
"We have a lot of talent,"
Best said. "We have the girls
that bring· the experience, but
then we have some of the new
girls who I think will also do a
lot for us and step up. There

are a couple really good position players and a couple
catchers."
Last season, Lamb and
Alvarez gave an early glimpse
of their potential. Lamb hit
.297, while Alvarez batted .308
and swiped 17 bases. It's these
kinds ·of young performances
that has Gillispie high ~:m this
year's freshmen, including
catching duo Cat Snapp and
· Shelly Frick, as well as backup
shortstop Ashley Van Ryn.
Facing the batters this season will be a group of pitchers
l~d by returning seniors Lindsay Enders and Kelly Mcintyre. Enders is only the second .
pitcher in UCF's short history
to reach the 20-win mark, finishing 2004 with a 20-8 overall
record. Mcintyre was a dual
threat as a starter and reliever
but will look to compliment
Enders as a strong one-two
punch this time around.
The Knights know the nonconference games will only
help them prepare better for
the A-Sun matchups. And
those conference games are
the most important because
UCF has something more than ·
just tournament hopes on the

to be in the second spot. We've
always been three or four in
the past couple years, and we
thought we should have been
higher. They want to win the
conference, so their focus is on·
making every game count and
winning the conference fournament."
"I've heard that we were
ranked second, but that's not a
big factor," Best added. ''We're
going to play our game. We
expect to be first place, so
looking at second place doesn't feel too good. But we kno~
that's what we've been for the
- STEPHANIE BEST
past few years."
SOFTBALL SHORTSTOP
Toughness is an interesting
way to describe the schedule,
seeing as these Knights hope
line.
to be 'the team that makes
For the first time since the everyone else's schedule even
program's inception, the tougher. Best knows the only
Knights are No. 2 in the A-Sun way to do that is for each
preseason polls. While it could Knight to bring her A game.
be viewed as a backhanded
''We just have to step it up,"
compliment, Gillispie is teach- , she said. "We have a very
ing her girls not to take it too tough schedule,. so we have to
seriously.
have the confidence better
"This year, we're focusing than last year. We have to
game by game," Gillispie said. know we're going to beat some
BRITT HART I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
"We're playing our own game. of these teams, and our work
The conference preseason poll ethic has to coincide with The UCF softball team, top, lost 1-0 in the A-Sun championship game to Florida Atlantic last
year. Lindsay Enders, above, finished the 2004 season with 20 wins and a·1.59 ERA.
was good because we expected everything else."

"I've heard that
we were
ranked second
but that's not a
big factor.
We're ·going to
play our game."
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Annual st).owcase of Diverse
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March 22, 200
UCF Orlando C

an.a

Hosted by the UC DivisioniQf Graduate Studies
the
Graduate Student ssodation; tlieGtAii\lat~ Research POrtl.JJl
will include poster di.Splays and oralpresentations of student
research and creati e projects: The forum is open to UCF
graduate students
disd,Plines and the community is
welcome to attend.

au

The submission d adline is February 8, 200~

Visit www.gra uate.ucf.edu for details.
)
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Suh and freshmen
future of golf team
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formances last week when the Knights finisl;ied fifth at the Gator Invitational in
Gainesville. Anderson ended up in a tie for
ninth with three consistent rounds in the low
70s. Suh shot a tournament-low 68, but followed that with two disappointing rounds and
finished in a tie for 27th.
Anderson, who made his collegiate debut
· last weekend in Gainesville, has returned to
the golf course in 2005 a much-improved player after struggling in his first semester at UCF.
"Chris [Anderson] didn't play well for us
last fall," Clinard said. "He struggled a bit with
his game, but since the break he's had a point
to prove. He's been our best player since. we
started practice back at the beginning of Janu-

'I

\

ary."
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Key Players
')

Steven Bain
Sophomo_re

Andreas Hoegberg
Seni6r

Giwon Suh (right)
Freshman

Bain played in 11 of 13
events last year as a freshman."ln four of those events,
he placed in the top 20, his
best finish being 13th,
which he accomplished
twice. His best round came
at the Fall Beach Classic
when he shot a 5-under-par
67'.Bain played golf at his
high school in Orlando,
Trinity Prep, where he was a
four-time all-county and allstate performer.

Hoeg berg is the only senior
on a young UCF team and is
not only the Knights' most
consistent player but provides vital leadership. He
had the second-lowest scoring average on the team last
year at 73.05, and he carded
his lowest round at the Fall
Bea~h Classic where he shot
a 67. His best finish was two
years ago when he tied for
third at the UCF/Rio Pinar
Intercollegiate with a 3under-par total of 213.
Before coming to UCF,
Hoegberg was a member of
the Sollentuna Golf Club
team, which was ranked the
third-best team in Sweden.

Suh is one of the top young
players in the country. He
was ranked eighth in the
U.S. by the Junior Golf
Scoreboard at
h~://njgs.com and was
very active on the junior golf
circuit. At Windermere's
Olympia High School, he was
named the Orlando Sentinel
Central Florida "Player of the
Year" as a senior. He carded
his lowest round as a collegiate last week in
Gainesville with a 2-underp9r 68. ·

Freshman golfer
Giwon Suh is one of
the most promising
athletes of last
year's nationally
. top-ranked
recruited class.

"I'm just excited about the spring," Anderson said. "Over the fall I struggled, but in the
last part of 2004 my 'game started to turn·
around, and I'm just excited to go out and play
now."
The five freshmen have gained some valuable advice from more experienced players on
the squad, something which will prove to be
valuable in the future.
"They have lots and lots of talent, all of the
freshmen," senior Andreas Hoegberg said.
"It's really exciting for me to have. all that of
talent around, sd I just try to be there for
them."
As far as short term goals go, the Knights
come into the spring 2005 tour looking to rectify the frustration of a disappointing performance late last fall.
In their final event of 2004, the UCF hosted the Isleworth Collegiate Classic. The
Knights finished far below their expectations,
placing 13th in the prestigious field of 16)',
teams.
"I was really disappointed," Hoegbe:rg said. .
"It was our chance to shine."
~
The performance was so discouraging that. ,
Clinard decided to take measures to improve , ,
the team's mental toughness.
"First of all we changed our workout," Cli- ~ nard said. "They are a little tougher than they, were, and they're
better shape than any ~ r.
team I've ever coached. That's going to help us .
in.the long run."
.
The changes seem to have made a differ- ~
ence as the Knights put up a solid perform- ~ ance last week in Gainesville at the Gator Invi- ....
tational. Their fifth-place finish put them .,
ahead of four of the nation's top 25 teams.
While they didn't play up to their potential, ..
the players were still encouraged by the .. 1
results.
..)
"I am happy that we finished fifth," Hoeg- , 1
berg said. "Because we only played our B
game.".
"The goal is to prepare each week and give ·.
ourselves an opportunity in every tourna- . 1
ment," Clinard said. 'We need to take care of i'
the short term goals and the long term goals ,_
will take care of themselves."
·
·1
Clinard believes that a reasonable goal for,
his team in spring 2005 is to finish among the
top 20 in the nation.
For the Knights to be successful in reaching 1
that goal, they will have to rely on the stability.,..
of their experience, as well as the talent of ,~
their youth. Hoegberg, the team's most consistent player, is the only senior on the squad.
Juniors Sonny Nimkum, and Stafan Wistorf
will be important to the group as their experience and consistency will serve as a foundation as they guide the team into the bright
future. Sophomore Steven Bain played extensively as a freshman last year, and will be a pivotal part of the team in the spring of 2005.
The Knights' next tournament begins on
Monday in Orlando, when they will host the
UCF/ Rio Pinar Intercollegiate. The Knights
should be one of the strongest teams in the
field.
UCF will also be playing on their home
course, which gives them an added advantage.
"Obviously we know the course better than
anyone else," Anderson said. "We will be the
best team there. If we play like I know we can,
we should run away with it."
Added Hoegberg: "We definitely have the
team and the game to win."

m

Some people need a little guidance findingthat special person
FROM

AB

basketball coach - and I use that term
loosely - seeking college student-athletes who don't choke when they play
against UCF. Must be talented and able
to hit at least one free throw when it
counts. Also, it wouldn't hurt if you
could bring a few hundred more Hatter
fans to our games so UCF fans stop !aking over the Edmunds Center every time
we play in DeLand Please help fill the
hole in my heart before I have to send
. out resumes to middle schools:'
For Philadelphia Eagles quarterback
Donovan McNabb: "Talented quarterback seeking good fans to spend quality
Sundays with. Fans must show some
pride in their team and not boo one of
the greatest qu~erba~ks "; the ~L
every time he breaks wmd Im looking

for a fan that doesn't mind a balding Afro
and someone who vomits on the field
during the biggest game of his career.
New York fans need not apply."
For Philadelphia Eagles fans: 'Wanted: quarterback with a freaking spine
who doesn't make excuses every time
his team chokes and he decides to throw
three careless interceptions during the
biggest game of his career. Kurt Warner
and anyone from Tampa, Miami, Arizona or Seattle need not apply:'
·. For Boston College basketball players, after Notre Dame ruined their perfect season Tuesday night: "Searching
for anyone else who wants to snap us
back into reality. We've spent all season
thinking we were actually good, and we
just want to settle down with someone
who,. can love us now that we realize
we'rJ luckier than the leprechauns who

beat us."
Bettman: "Wealthy moron who let big apology because he's sensitive and
For UCF students: '~pathetic so- spending in his league get out of con- doesn't like being yelled at."
called college students desperately in . trol just because it became trendy for
For Chicago Cubs fans: "Sweet Jesus,
need of someone to smack the school sports fans to like hockey for two sea- we're in serious need of a bat in our ,
spirit into us and show us where our sons, looking for a league that some~ lineup. For tJ:ie love of everything
basketball arena is because there are one gives a flying flop about. I need sacred, the season starts in two months,
only three home games left and one someone compassionate and caring and we're already 100 games back of the
very important rivalry game tonight at to smack some sense into me and Cardinals. Please, God, please won't
Stetson, which is only a short drive on make me realize that my league is someone who can hit a home run ,
I-4. Nut jobs need to apply."
ruined because while less than ten please come play for us ... (uncontrolFor Pamela Rogers Turner, an ele- percent of the American population lable sobbing)."
mentary school teacher recently even slightly cared about it in the first
Finally, for me, because I can make
charged with statutory rape for having place, there might be three or four fun of myself, too: "Nordic god-like figsex with a 13-year-old student: "Very people that are still hoping this thing urine of monumental sexual and mendesperate, somewhat attractive (in that comes back."
tal prowess and completely humble
trashy kind of way) teacher in search of
For the angry people who e-mailed, and down-to-Earth sports writer ... no,
someone who can build a time machine sent instant messages and called me sports genius, looking for someone hot
so I can go back to' Goral Springs Mid- Monday morning when they discov- to buy me dinner, rub my feet and then
dle School a decade ago and take over ered I hadn't written a column: "People other stuff. And when I say hot, I mean
hley Burns' gifted English class."
~riously in need of a grasp of what _ hot like Aunt Becky from Full House.
For NHL Commissioner Gary writer's block is. Also, we owe Burnsy a 'Must be gone by the time I wake up." ·
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OUR STANCE

Hazing policies

aretoohazy
T

he hazing situation on
campus is getting ridiculous. Currently, fraterni~
ties and sororities have to pay
extremely high insurance rates
in order to exist - and most
are a lawsuit away from ceasing
to be.
There is, of course, dangerous hazing. Substance-related
challenges - such as the recent
Colorado pledge who was
forced to stay up on a mountain
until he drank a set amount of
vodka - are obviously unsafe
and unsavory.
But to take your pledges out
for a run? Sure enough, fraternities have been sued by students
who feel that forced runs have
caused them emotional or phys~
ical stress.
Fraternity pledges can't be
made to wash dishes. They
can't be made to work out. And
they definitely can't be made to
wear collared shirts. Yep, that
can be an insult to your individuality and therefore damage
your emotional well-being.
Under UCF's Golden Rule
hazing policy, almost anything
can qualify for hazing. Any
· activity which could subject the
individual to mental stress or
could damage the dignity of a
person is seen as harassment.
Technically, if a teacher
makes a student cry, he could
be brought to the Student Con~

duct board for hazing.
The true definition of hazing
is narrower and easier to
understand. Hazing is "to persecute or harass with meaningless, difficult or humiliating
tasks," according to The American Heritage Dictionary.
, To have recruits to an organization drink themselves to
death is both meaningless and
difficult. But to have recruits
exerciSe in a group is healthy,
creates a group identity and
benefits the recruit. Wearing a
collared shirt, though different
for some students, isn't necessarily difficult. On the other
hand, keeping up the GPA
required to stay in a fraternity
could be considered difficult.
With scores of recent highprofile cases of dangerous or
humiliating acts of hazing,
America's fraternities have gotten a bad rap.
Lately, newspapers and journals around the country have
been filled with stories of hazing gone bad. UCF has had its
share of hazing atrocities, such
as last year's pickup-truck collision, where a pledge was hurt,
and another incident where a
man was plastic-wrapped to a
tree.
On Tuesday, the Pi Kappa
Alpha national headquarters
revoked the UCF Pike chapter's
charter indefinitely for an Octo-

ber hazing incident.
Yet, there are other fraternities that are getting in trouble
because of benign incidents like making a pledge clean ilie
house.
Hazing policies make sense,
and have to be there. Brotherhood is not created by embarrassing younger men. You can't
be friends with a man you've
spent the last semester yelling
at.
However, when a pledge
shows his commitment to the
organization by being willing to
go out on a group run or keeping the house clean, that's
important. It shows responsibility and respect - which is the
purpose of most fraternities
anyhoW.
UCF arid other universities
should review their hazing policies. Those that are useful and
needed should be enforced, but
those policies that are restrictive, silly or meaningless shoµld
be purged.
If a teacher makes students
feel badly by telling them that
their papers were badly written,
that's life.
If a frat brother tells the
recruits that their rooms are a
mess and to clean them up,
that's hazing.
• I
Forget the double standard
and allow fraterni!ies to shape
young men.

OUR STANCE

_Rice gives ster11
warning to Iran ·
D

iplomatic talks between
the European Union and
Iran have intensified
over the past week regarding
Iran's nuclear enrichment program. The intent of the enrichment program remains to be
seen, but Iran insists that it is
for harnessing nuclear power
and not warfare. The rest of the
world isn't buying it.
Iran has long been a hotbed
of terrorist activities and has
been on the travel warning list
created by the U.S. State
Department since May 14 of last
year. The reasons for the warning: hostility toward Americans,
skirmishes on the Iraqi bordei;and possible kidnappings.
Despite all of these events, Iran
insists that it is not harboring
any terrorists.
Secretary of State Condoleeza Rice has put pressure
on th~ United Nations to get
involved with Iran's nuclear
programs. Rice said on
Wednesday that Tehran needed
to be warned it faced being sent
to the Security Council unless it
accepted the deal being offered
by the EU.
The offer that is on the table
is that if Iran halts the program
it will receive trade agreements
and other financial incentives
from the EU.
"The Iranians need to hear
that if they are unwilling to take
the deal, really, that the Europeans are giving ... then the

Security Council looms," Rice
told Fox News. "I don't know
that anyone .pas said that as
clearly as they should to the Iranians." Rice's words should be
loud and clear to Iran and the
entire European. Union. The
United States will not allow any
country that harbors terrorists
to build uranium enrichment
programs.
Iran's tqp nuclear adviser
Hassan Rohani claims that the
United States wants talks
between the EU and Iran to fail.
"If it wasn't for America's pressures, Iran and the European
countries would have definitely
reached an agreement in the
next few weeks," the official
Iranian Republic News Agency
quoted Rohani as saying.
"All of America's efforts aim
at the failure of Iran's agreements with the European countries. Such agreements are ·
•
expensive for the United
States," Rohani said.
Rohani's comments aren't
exactly the most well thought
out. He states that the diplomatic solution to the talks is an
expensive one for America but
he never considers the cost of
the other solutions.
If.the talks fail and the U.N.
imposes trade sanctions and
embargos that would be nruch
more costly to the U.S. as Iranian oil supplies would dry up
and the gas costs spike even
further domestically. The other

option which seems to be an
administrative favorite is a military strike. The war hawks in
the White House sure do love
to ask congress for more military funding. Asking for more
funding from a budget that is
already faced with a huge
deficit certainly can't be more
expensive than EU diplomatic
discussions.
Everyone would love to
imagine that the diplomatic
talks between the EU and Iran
will work out but the United
States must protect its self
interests and plan for everything. The·u.s. military is
updating its war plans for Iran
but is not in a heightened state
of planning over Tehran's suspect weapons program. "I'm
not spending any of my time
worrying about the nuclear proliferation in Iran," Air Force Lt.
Gen. Lance Smith said at a Pentagon briefing. "We have a
requirement on a regular basis
to update [war] plans. We try to
keep them current, particularly
if our region is active."
Iran is a country to watch, at
this point, that is all the U.S.
government is saying. Given
Iran's past dealings with America and its current terrorist
activities, one can't help but be
wary of Iran's budding nuclear
programs.
Nations with such instability
as Iran can't be trusted with
these dangerous materials.
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READER VIEWS
Condoms for V-Day

Kudos to the UCF Feminist Majority
Alliance for distributing free condoms in
front of the Student Union Tuesday afternoon and wishing everyone a safe Valentine's Day, which also coincides with ·
.National Condom Week.
While the little nGtes attached to the
jimmies were slightly slanted toward
women, we must also recognize that it
takes two to tango, and engaging in safe, ·.
responsible, horizontal hanky-panky relies
on both parties to be responsible.
Don't leave it all up to the men, ladies.
We all must do our part to protect ourselves. At any rate, thank you for suppQ.rting safe sex, FMA. Keep doing your thing,
as we all appreciate it.
This Valentine's Day, make the right
selection, protect your erection.
-ALEXSIGAL

Sexist commentary

.

Strip clubs allow us to see beautiful
women in all their glory, and if we're lucky,
we might even get to take one home and
have ourselves a good old time ["She might
dance loco, but that don't make her a ho,
no," Jan. 31]. They are the world's best creation! Or are they?
I used to be a dancer at one of Orlando's
clubs. While working there, I learned a lot
about this underground lifestyle, and after
reading the commentary last month, I was
deeply offended. So I present this argument
in an attempt to defend the women of
Orlando.
A dancer·performs a service for any man
who can afford it. The man pays the dancer
for her service, and she moves on to the
next man. The dancer$ aren't there to look
for potential boyfriends. They look at
everyone who passes through the door as a
dollar sign. It is a business and a way to put
food on the table every month.

Mau also thinks that Orlando's dancers
should bare all. Has he ever considered that
every woman who dances in a thong and
pasties chooses to do so? It wasn't my
intention to show everything I had to
strangers. What is between these legs is for
my fiance, not for young frat boys who
want to "relax."
I'd like to see Shannon Mau drop out of
school and s~art stripping to take care of
two toddlers by himself and pay all the bills
on time.
Then maybe in a few years, once he's got
experience under his belt, he can come
back to UCF and prepare himself to enter
into that corporate world filled with men
and women alike, who actually respect
themselves and aren't out to exploit
women.
- SANDI PmERSON

NORML blocked

I am extremely disappointed in the SGA
Senate and in particular, Victor Perez's negligent disregard of a political action group
[Senate foots bill for food, slashes budget
for activists, Jan. 31].
It is not a senator's responsibility to
judge the merit of a registered club, nor is it
necessary for a senator to approve of the
club'~ grounds. We are a diverse campus of
more than 40,000 students. Not everyone is
going to support everything that everyone
else does. That's why there are more than
300 registered clubs in the first place.
The mempers ofNORML are fighting
for a cause they believe is legitimate. By
passing the bill, the SGA Senate would be
granting approval of their fight, not their
cause. If you don't like what a club stands
for, then don't be part of it.
Don't use a leadership position to condemn the club because you have a personal
prejudice against it.
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'What is the main reason·
you are in debt?'
'

BREANN MANUS

JEFF HAUGHEY

BRITTANY BRANTON

Undeclared

Finance

Sports management

"Charity, because I have donated all
my possessions to the tsunami victims.:'

"Shopping. I like really expensive
clothes and I have a big shoe fetish."

_
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ERIC MORRIS

EMILY SMITH

Liberal studies

Political science

"My girlfriend. paying for all that hot
sex really adds~;-"

"I'm not in debt because I'mnot an
idiot with money." ,
tJ

JAMIE VANSLETTE
Accounting

"I'm not in debt. Boysbuy me everything I want." ,
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HELP WANTED:
l~
~General
Bartenders wanted.
$300 ii day potential.
No experience necessary!
Training provided. Age 18 +OK.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

Avaiiable with mortgage company in
Maitland. Part-time, flexible hours,
with generous incentives. Position
involves phone sales and extensive
traiplng is provided. Call
407-628-0440 or email resume to
· jobs@specializedloans.com

Now Hiring
Painted Oak Equestrian Academy.
Stable-person m'teded to feed, turnout
and muck stalls. Exp a must. Please Call
Judi @407-948·8502
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
The Army is currently offering sizeable
bonuses of up to $20,000: In addition to
the cash bonuses, you may qualify for up
to $70,000 for college through the
Montgomery GI Bill and Army College
Fund. Or you could pay back up to
$65,000 of qualifying student loans
through the Army's Loan Repayment
·
Program. To find out more,
call (407) 281-1274

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Circle F Dude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in Lake Wales, FL. Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, May 31 and
leaves Wednesday, August 3.

PACKAGE HANDLERS
Steady Part-Time Jobs
Up. to $2,000 Tuition Reimbursement*
$8.50 · $9.50/hour • Weekends & Holidays Off
Company Paid Healthcare Insurance After 90 Days*• •
Opportunities are available at the following; UPS facilities:

UPS ORLANDO FACILITY

UPS LONGWOOD FACILITY

8901 Atlantic Avenue
Orlando, FL 32824

1050 Bennett Drive
Longwood,- FL 32750 .

AVAILABLE SHIFTS:

AVAILABLE SHIFTS:

4:00AM · 9:00AM
5:00PM · 1 O:OOPM
10:00PM • 3:00AM

-4:00AM · 9:00AM '
5:00PM • 1 O:OOPM

To apply online, visit:
www.upsjobs.com
*Tuition Reimbursement available at Orlando facility only.
Program guidelines apply
**Excluding season.al hiring period
of October 1st - December 31st.

Receptionist Needed
for busy Pet Boutiqu.e in Oviedo~
407-366-8187
. HIRING NOW
Preschool in Oviedo
Teachers, Assistant!! & Bus Driver
(407) 366-2100
Two Men· and a Truck is looking for
FT/PT team members· to move
residential/commercial customers.
Must be neat in appearance, have
clean driving record, strong wori<·ethic, &
offer excellent
exc. customer skills.
wages+ tips & bonuses. 407·816·0915.
We are located west of the airport
at 2901 McCoy Rd, between
Conway and Orange Ave.

We

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
AS INDEPENDENT CONSULTANT
Qualifications: Motivated, self·start~r with
ability to learn. Job Description:
Independent consultants have unlimited
income potential, the ability to set your
own hours; run and maintain your own
business, job security, variety of avenues
of income, earn the use of a free car, ·
free training, continuous self·
improvement, self-esteem and self·
confidence, prizes and awards and many
tax benefits. Interested applicants call
Judy at 407-359-0764.

Two Receptionists Needed ASAP
Split Mon-fri, 8am-5pm schedule.
Good organizational skills. Great
. phone etiquette. Able to multitask.
Please contact Jennifer at
407·298-9159

Call

Filing & Billing Clerk Needed

407-295-0080

Cook needed for large Preschool in
Oviedo. Morning hours._ 407-366-2100
UPS really came through for us. They provide money for our education,
plus great pay, a schedule that fits our lifestyle and other benefits.

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus! .
***www.dogdayafternoon.net***
Call 407-628·3844.

valet pari<rn9 atiendanisneedeci ior ·."'!

!'" •
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the Orlando/Winter Park area.
Seasonal positions avail. Great pay.
Immediate openings available.
407-971-9131.

L.

j

Secretary needed Part-time.
Phone exp. helpful. 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday through Fr.iday. $10/hr. Call
Nie at 407-467-4102.

.~

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys, Naples, Maine,
l'RIPP LAKE CAMP for Girls, Poland,
Maine. Picturesque lakefront locations,
exceptional facilities. Mid-June thru ·midAugust. Over 100 counselor positions in
tennis, swimming, land sports, water
sports, tripping, outdoor skills, theater
arts, fine ar\s, music, nature·study,
nanny, secretarial. Call Takajo at
800-250-8252. Call Tripp Lake
at 800-997-4347. Or apply online at
www.takajo.com or·
www.tripplakecamp.com.
$800 Weekly Guaranteed Stuffing
envelopes. Send a Self-Addressed,
Stamped Envelope to: Scarab
Marketing, 28 East Jackson, 10th
Floor, Suite 938, Chicago, IL, 60604
Housekeeping Help Wanted
Close to UCF, flexible hours, part-time.
Same day pay. Call Alex 407-592-8514.
Cooks, Servers, Cashiers, Dish,
New University Keller's BBQ, FT & PT,
Call 10·4 pm, Mon.-Frl.,
407-622-5004
Keybowl Inc., the Winter Park tech
company that developed the orbiTouch
Keyless Keyboard, needs someone 1O •
15 hrs per wk to build & test the product.
Must have prior exp and/or aptitude for
model building or product assembly.
Attention -to detail and solid problem
solving skills are key. Flex hrs. Relaxed
atmosphere. $10 per hour. Call
407·622-7n4, or email resume to
'elaine @keybowl.com

.Be a Hero to
-Our Soldiers.
o·n ate Plasma

Weekend hrs only. Good.
organizational skills needed. Salary
based on exp. UCF area job avail ·
right away. 407-673-8787

or visit WWW.circle-f·duderanch.com
for more information

In-Home Female Tutor Needed
History major for 10th grade AP student.
Please' respond by
calling 407-947·2420

Looking for extra money while going to
school? Forget the interviews, resumes,
and hassling of looking for a job after you
graduate. Join Mary Kay today and get a
jump start on your career. Email for
information : lesliesherrill@marykay.com.
To shop online:
www.marykay.com/lesliesherr111

Summer Jobs
• $2100
•Co-Ed Camp
• Seven Weeks
• Room and Board Included

Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp
(FEYC) needs male and female
Summer Camp Counselors ages
18 and up. FEYC is an overnight
camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp
runs June 6 - July 23. Please
contact Krys Ragland at
1-Sb0-523-1673 ext. 250 or
352-669-9443ext. 250.

M.other's Helper Needed
Weekday afternoons, to assist with
homework and after-school activities for
elementary school kids. Elementary
Education major a plus. We are looking
for someone energetic and enthusiastic
to make this time easier and more fun for
everyone. Pay plus tolls. Please call
Jennifer or David at 407-324-7793 to set
up an appointment for an interview.

Your plasma donations can
directly save the lives of our
troops wounded in combat.

Your plasma is manufactured into a derivative called
Albumin.This critical fluid is used to treat battlefield
injuries including shock, burns and blood loss.

Looking for Programmer
With skills in Visual Basic,
html, asp.net, or .net..
Flexible hours, Mon-Fri.
407-339-2626 ext. ·226, ask for
Dave.
Test Engineer
Execute test proc.e dures to confirm the
satisfaction of system, software and/or
hardware requirements; document test
.results; and generate concise detailed
problem reports. Software testing
experience preferred. Flexible hour
schedule (20 hrs/week). Convenient
location near UCF. Fax resume to:
4Q7·281-7011.
Servers wanted Pf/FT. No exp.
necessary. Energ_e tic people with
positive attitudes. Only 20 min. from
.UCF. Come in between 1 O and 2.
The Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave~ - Call 407-628-8651

·.

Traffic Counts
$9/hr. 12 p.m. • 7 p.m.,
Tues-Thur from
Feb 8th through 17th.
Call 407-230-2219
Mother's helper needed to pick up
children from school 3 times/week until
p~rents arrive. Early Education major
preferred. Call 407-448-3047 or
RJCBalvarez@aol.com
COPYWRITER
If yo~ simply love to write words and are
interested in the aesthetic surgery I niedi
spa industry, Candace Crowe design has
a job for you. We're looking for a part
lime or freelance copywriter who knows
how to craft creative and effective
messages for web site content, print and
anything else thrqwn your way. Must
have a good work ethic, strong creative
writing, proofing & organization skills,
and show attention to detail.
Please send a resume to Candace
Crowe at candace@candacecrowe.com
or fax 407-384-7672.

125
Experienced, Money Motivated. ·
. Only 20 hrs/wk. 5-9p.m. Mon.-Frl.
• $350 base + comm & other bonuses.
Call Nick 407-46Z·4102.

(eutral 3=1oriba 3=uture
NOW HIRING
UCF's year-round, award winning student newspaper is searching for:
MANAGING EDITOR: Ove-rsees all aspects of the news and opinion sections. Assigns, edits and
regularly writes news articles and editorials and assigns photos. Eligible for pay up to $1,000
per month.
SPORTS EDITOR: Oversees all aspects of the sports section. Assigns, edits and regularly writes
sports articles and assigns photos. Eligible for pay up to $500 per month
,

.Earn up to $170 amonth donating regularly.
When .you donate plasma, you are helpi~g save lives.
Take bei~g ahero to a,iother level. Donate Now!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

SPORTS REPORTERS • NEWS REPORTERS: Attend weekly meetings, gen~rate ideas and write
articles on deadline. Experienced writers are eligible for pay up to $600 per semester. Entry·
level positions are unpaid.
There's a placefor everyone at the Future! Ideal candidates are those who want to grow with
the newspaper, judged to be the best college newspaper in the state of Florida Leader
magazine. Reporting positions are always available. Search for managing editor and sports
editor will continue until positions are filled. E-mail inquiries to Jeff Truesdell at .
· jeff@UCFnews.com No ph_one calls, please. ·

Dial America Marketing Inc.
ONE OF OUR CLIENTS
IS EXPANDING
AND WE NEED
YOUR HELP TO FILL

New and Return Donors: Bring this ad and receive
an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donations. ·

150

·I

DCI Biologicals Orlando,LLC.
1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
Orlando, Fl._32826.
(321) 235-91.00 www.dciplasma.com

Please send a resume to Candace
Crowe at candace@candacecrowe.com
or fax to 407-384-7676.

POSITIONS
THIS WEEKI

EM.BAS SY SUlT:ES

Call Today... Start Tomorrow!
.Full Time Pay •••Flexible Hours!

• Paid training with guaranteed salary after
·Career advancement opportunities
• 2 great locations
• Weekly paychecks
• 401 Kplan with discount and benefit plans

SPANISH BILINGUAL AND KOREAN BILINGUAL NEEDED! lforthe Orlando Office)

(al/ today for an immediate interview!
UCFOffice: ( 40l) 673 _9700
Or/andoO~ice: (407) 243_-9400

..

l

B OTEL•

0flando - lltr.etnationel 01ive South/C.C.

We Offer:
• $100 sign on bonus and weekly bonuses
• $9 : $18 per hour average
• 2 shifts to choose from
• Relaxed business environment

to speak with Lachelle or Chmsandra

•

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
If you are creative and love to design ,
Candace Crowe Design has a job for
you. W e are looking for a team player,
self-motivated, organized, possess
'written and verbal communication skills
and capable of handling multiple projects
at one time. You must have a good work
ethic, proofing & organizational skills,
and show attention to detail. To apply,
you must be competent in Quark,
Photoshop, Illustrator, Flash, and
Acrobat. Responsible for print, web, and
Flash projects. Working knowledge of
actionscript, HTML, and css is a plus.

www.i111\mypi1n1rlaadt.ctll/illfl

Front Desk Agent - FT Positions
Available
Excellent career opportunities
with Hiltqn Hotels Corp.
Apply in person:
8978 International Drive,
Orlando, FL 32819
Fax: 407-351 -6267,
Job Hotline: 407-934-1040
EOE-AA

?--z.,.C\

~
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FOR RENT:

~Homes

Avalon/UCF Area. Almost New 3/2 town
home w/ 2 car garage in Avalon Park.
Very spacious, great amenities.
Call 407-275-9595
, Legacy Real Estate Group Inc.

Recruiting Special Education Teachers
Interview with Colorado Springs School
District 11. Feb. 1Oth & 11th,
4pm-6pm. University of Central Florida,
Education Building Complex Rm 305.
Contact Ed Paulovich at
719-520-2173, 719-649-6133 or
Pauloe@d11.org to schedule an
, interview. Drop-ins ·welcome:

Awesome Brand New .Home
Great rooms avail Jan, near UCF, pool,
tennis courts, lake. $500/mo, yearly
lease. Call Sherry/Todd @ ·
954-753-3032-or 407-482-4969

Salesperson .

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, 3 & 4 bedroom homes
and apts. for rent. $649 to $1295.
Call 407-629-6330 or
www.ORLrent.com to view our
. rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty.

Needed for the Oviedo/UCF area to
hand out flyers for local firm. Contact
407-737-1848 or
·
n2phj@hotmail.com

Sunny Future
Entry level sales position w/
expan.ding & progressive sun care in
Orlando. Base + commission. Ops for
Mgmt & relocation.
Call Tim 888-877-7338

needed for local ari; studio. Must be
familiar with various computer
applications and administrative
tasks. Call Ramez@ 407-808-5558

(tuttaf 1todba 1uture.
''

Dear Suzie,
Will you be my Valentine?
Johnny

Roses are Red
Violets are Blue
I couldn't have gotten through
Freshman year without you!
Love, Bobby

$8

2 BD 2 BA Apartment + Loft
W/D incl. 5 mins from UCF. $750/mo.
Call 973-652-6496
or email mk21201 @yahoo.com
WINTER PARK AREA
212.5, excellent condition. $900/mo, W/D,
water, and patio included. Minutes to
UCF. No pets. Com·munity pool and
playground. Winter .Park schools.
407-359-2058

Does Your Business Own You? ·
Take your life back. Realistic
$250K+/yr. potential. NOT MLM.
Direct sales from home. SERIOUS
'ONLY. Recorded message
1-888-408-8368

$S

$10

(407) 447-4555 ext. 251 • (407) 447:4556 (fax)
classifieds@UCFNews.com
Deadline February 11th, 5 p.m.

$500K+ a Yr.

·FREE RE.NT
.1 & 2 bedroom
Floor Plans
We Take.Co-Signers!

312 split plan, Winter· Park schools, very
clean. Fenced yard, remodeled
• kiichen/bath, wood floors, fireplace, and
garage. $1175/mo. Call Bill 407-678-2160
$315/mo. Avail. Now! Room in house fo'r
rent. Screened pool, high speed Internet,
cable, W/D, garage & full kitchen.
Clean, drug free, NS. Mins to UCF &
Valencia. Call 321-243-7170 or
email ditlet@aol.com.

WANT FREE RENT?
Are you a responsible female with
leadership skills? R/A exp preferred to
manage a beautiful huge home near
UCF. 6/3, 2820 sq ft, large yard, tons of
storage space, comm pool. If fully rentel:J
all util, cable & internet will be· incl. If you
are able to rent out my home to
responsible female students on a 1-year
lease you could live for free or hav!')
severely reduced rent. Also call me if
you're a female looking for female
roommates in a 4 or 6 bedroom house.
4-bedroom avail Mar. 1st. 6-bedroom
avail April 1st. Rent ranges from
$375-$475/mo. 913-908-8185 or
rebeccaduke01@hotmail.com

1 room avail for female in spacious 4/2.5
house. All included + internet & cable.
Qnly 5 miles from UCF. Contact Maritza
954-290-3564 -or- email
uctm:iws4me @yahoo.com
ROOM FOR RENT
3BD/2BA home, room has private BA.
3 mins from UCF. $405/mo + utils.
Contact Andy @ 305-978-8025

B .E TTER

'•

There is no reason to look any further. - ~e
have the biggest bedroo.rTis and biggest closets!

Swimming pool with sun deck
·Private bedrooms and bathrooms
Large walk-in closets

3100 Alafaya Club Dr. Orlando, Florida
thevillageatalafayaclub.com

407.482.9990
Private bedrooms and bathrooms .

Computer center
State-of-the-art fitness center
Basketball & sand volleyball COL!rtS
Gated community

\

Less than one mile from UCF

.

'

Local telephone

f

Swimming pool with sun deck
Large walk-in closets

291 ~ Einstein Way
Orlando, Florida ·

s·tate-of-th e-a rt fitness center
Computer center
Basketball and sand volleyball courts
Community center
Ethernet service

thevillageatsciencedrive'.com

407.384.7080

\
' ;!( '
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PROFESSIONALLY MAN A G E D
,

..

'

BY

AMERICAN CAMPUS COMMUNITIE-S
1

"'1

UCF Apartment

Work from home ONLINE.
Earn up to $1500 PIT or
$8000 FIT a month! Go to
http://makingdreamsreality.
theonlinebusiiless.com

Tommy:
Happy Valentine's Day!
. I love you more than
chocolate.
Love, Kelly

..,,

Very Large 3BD/ 2BA. 1 min from .
UCF. New floors. $750/mo some
utils incl Call Bryan @ 407-595-6752 ·
or email bmyx2002@yahoo.com

The System Does It! Not MLM.
www.systemforprosperity.info
800-570-5086

~~le ~.. (all text in·Red)

• t

LONGWOOD CONDO
Lovely 2/1 condo. Newly painted and
carpeted. No pets. $795/mo.
Call 407-443-0022 . •

Receptionist

Place aclassified ad in the

t'.

.,

,,

•

r;r..r;, FOR RENT:
W:.. Roommates
• ' UCF I Dean Blanchard Park Area
Large 4/3 house with 2.5 car garage

l:C'r.:I FOR RENT:
[~Sublease

I

"

•

·

112 acre property w/ Fenced yard. Quiet
Area. $425/rno including utilities, cab!e,
and Internet. 407-625-0238

..
•

·-.\

..

Sublease PEGASUS LANDING

***ROOM FOR RENT*..
3/2 Oviedo horn!', 5 miles from UCF. N/S
female only. $380/mo plus 1/3 util. Incl
high-speed wireless internet. Avail
March 1st. Call Diana at 407-366-3682.

!'". :-FE"flAAI.E:"Roa·MMAi''EwAN'r"Eo-. "!
I

j

·

!

•
•

wt 3 fun loving girls @ Pegasus Landing.
Fully furn. All util. incl. except phone.
Cable, ethernet, WID, gym & .shuttle. Rm
avail. now! Le'lse ends in May. $480/mo.
Please call Kaycee 407-443-5795.
1
***$100 Move-In Special***
I WILL PAY ALL TRANSFER FEES!!I
Pegasus Pointe. bd avail.for F In 2/2
wl private ba. $560/mo Incl all utll,
w/d, WS. Lease until August.
863-381-6404 or
critters0818@yahoo.com

Rooms for rent, 5 min. from UCF In
new 4 bedroom house, new neigh •
Lg. rooms, back yard faces preserve.
House furn., bedrooms not. Sec. 'sys.,
high-speed wireless Internet. Room
w/other students. $500/mo. all util.
incl. 954-816-3127

ONE MONTH FREE RENT
at Jefferson Lofts.
1 room in a 4/4, available ASAP.
Includes cable, Internet, WID, and.all ·
utilities. Fully furnished room and great
roommates!!! Less than 10 miAutes from
UCF. $500/mo. eall 305-775-4119

F UCF student seeking clean resp.,
F roommate. No pets. $450/mo incl.
furnished BR in a very nice subdivision.
6 mi. from UCF and 2 mi. from Waterford
Lakes. Util., cable, lnternet access, and
local phone service. Also incl. pool and
tennis court access. Call Nicole at
407-616-2221. Starts·early March.

Female Christian Roommate Wante9!
Pegasus Connection. Furn 4BD/ 2BA.
.· $365/mo (already includes $100/mo
disc). All utils incl! Lease now - July 31.
Contact Mandy@ 863-409-4196

Village @ Alafaya Club.
Jan-Aug 4BD/4BA Huge walk in closet,
W/D, cable, ethernet, valet trash. 3 great
roommates brand new furniture $490/mo
Call John@ 321-217-5264

ROOM FOR RENT-MALE
312 home, 10 mins from campus.
Tiled floors in greai: rm, fenced yard,
cable/roadrunner, 2 car garage, wld.
$425/mo + 1/4 utll. 407-521-5563

Roommate Needed for Oviedo Home
Clean 4/2, $300fmo plus util. Current
tenants are three males.
Call after 5 pm, 407-375-4198

Sublet @ University House
$429/mo, lease ends 08/04/05.
$1 move in. UCF shuttle, utilities, cable &
ethernet included. Available for Spring 05
Call 1 (321} 720-6752
One large bedroom wl private bathroom
available in Arden Villas. M preferred.
Pool table iii large living room! Move-in
ASAP! $414/mo. + util. 407-492-8451

FREE SOFA
Lazy Boy w/ 2 recliners. If you are in
need of a good sofa, come and get-me!
Call 407-671-1.818
or email ksj@cfl.rr.com.

407-447-4555
By Fax

Classifieds@UCFne\vs.com
In Person

PARENTS! Real estate investment,
great return, better than rent. Let me
show you howl 3/2 w/ family rm,
tiuge fenc;:ed yd. $198,000, Oviedo,
10 min from UCF. Call Donna @
407-463-1120,
Keller Williams Advantage Realty.

CONDO FOR SALE
Hunters Reserve, near UCF. 212 full
bath. All appliances, W/D, 3 fans. Tile,
Screened balcony, new roof. Pool, hot
tub, tennis. $115,000. 407-365-8721

407-447-4556

rm

Dedicated to UCF Students/Families
Real Estate Needs. Avalon Realty
Call Eric Voss 407-489-08n
Email: ucfrealtor@yahoo.com

$189 5-Days'l4-Nights
$239 7-Days/6-Nights

•

P.rices include :
Round-trip luxury'Cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.1.P. party package upgrade.
Appalachia Travel
. 1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com

HOMES FOR SALE

WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE!

Looking to Bu'y or Sell Heal Estate? Call
Adam @ Home Joy Real Estate
(407)275-0633
Your UCF Realtor

NEED HELP MOVING?
truck loading & unloading, packing, trailer
towing (up to 5000 lbs}, & more services
. avail Fri thru Sun to (or from) anywhere
· in FL Email: jsmccracken@hotmail.com

Lose Fat? Gain Muscle?
We can help you!
Safe, Effective Personal Training
ONLY $20 per session!

SPRING BREAK IN BRAZIL
· Trips to Rio de Janeiro VIP club
Passes, airfare, hotel, & more
Limited seats; Call 877-456-WILD
www.springbreakbrazll.com
Spring Break 2005 with STS, America's
#1 Student Tour 'Operator. Hiring
campus reps. Call for group discounts.
Info/Reservations 1-800-648-4849
www.ststravel.c9m.
BAHAty!AS SPRING BREAK CRUISE
5 days, $299. Incl rneals, 'celebrity ·
parties! Panama City. Daytona $159!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Nassau
$499! Award winning company!
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

1

...SPRING BREAK***
Travel anywhere in the world
with travel agent rates and get
paid while on vacation.
www.prtmovie.com/payless

TopGradeTutoring.com
Tutors available in ALL math, science,
.English & foreign language courses.
Single sessions and group rates
available. Contact 407-427-0067.
MORTGAGE- 1st Time Home Buyers
100% Financing-No Income Verification.
Interest Only Option-No/Low Credit Ok
Refinance/ Home Equity/ Investment Ok
Call Rosie 407-616-8359 United First

(Universi

LOOKING FOR DISCOUNTS?
TV'S & ELECTRONICS
including bot not limited to video games
DVD's/players, Digital cameras etc:
.......WWW.BUYTVSNOW.COM*••.....

3 HOUSEMATE$ NEEDED
Brand new 4 bedroom lakeside
home. 5 mins from UCF. Everything
incl: all util, maid service, gardener,
wireless web, w/d, etc. $450/mo.
C,all my cell 561-213-1805.

WILL YOU BE MY VALENTINE? .
Tell your loved one, club or organization
just how much they mean to you with a
special Valentine's Day Classified in the
Future'. Call 407-447-4555 for details!

Private suite in large upscale 212 apt.
Two Mins. from' UCF. Prime location,
gbrgeous gated complex. Full gym,
pool, spa - unit has lake view, WID
built in. $450/mo + 112 util. - .Incl. cable,
power, hi-speed net - Seeking 1 MIF
student roommate to move in ASAP,
. 407-595-9757

· PROFESSIONAL DJ
Madd Vybe;z Ent. Best on campus DJ's
"You say It - We Play It"
Prvt parties, School events, Clubs, Etc.
407-760-2216

SPRING BREAK IN THAILAND

1o days for $950!
Tour island of Phu.ket with a UCF student
Accommodations, tours, & meals
included Tickets to shows, parties,
islands & more 407-766-0578 or

fW1llNIB
1

,

ACROSS
1 Knockout gas
6 School dance
1o· Untidy person
14 Saint-Nazaire's
river
15 Start again from
· scratch
·
16 Latin larewell
17 Jots
18 Tel _ _-Jaffa
19 Yeats' land
20 New York
borough
23 Zenith
26 Sports letters·
27 Seine, e.g.
28 Pride signal
29 Xenon or neon
30 Old coot
34 Buttons of
Hollywood
35 Part of GTE
36 Sot's shakes
37 Birthday number
38 Gardner of films
39 Feeling poorly
40 Have a meal
© 2005 Tribune Media Servk:es, tnc.
41 A-Team member All rights reserved.
42 Tasty tuber .
43 Faux_
44 Money player
6 Slapstick
Presented by
45 Speller's test
routines
46 Falls as ice
7 Makes merry
48 Practical joke
8 Father of Norse
49 Stays idle
gods
50 Extinct bird
9 1967 Michael
51 Mine output
Rennie movie
52 Ensemble
1o Gracefully
53 NASA craft
slender
58 First-class
11 Tomb raider
59 Senior golfer
Croft
Irwin
12 Lena or Ken
60 Family member. 13 Curve in the
64 Memorization
road
method
21 Frank McCourt's
65 Constantly
Pulitzer Prize
66 Lubricate again
winner
67 Pub pints
22 Takes care of
68 Tennis divisions 23 Displays
69 _ Park, CO
24 Contemporary
25 " - Buttertly"
DOWN
36 Ones leaving
55 Poker pot
31 Neighbor of
1 Actor Wallach
47 Hosts
starter
Zimbabwe
48 Singer Robert
56 Possess
2 Also
32 White herons
3 Strike
49
Spectacles
57
Enticement
33 Send back to
4 Graphite
53 Poet Teasdale
61 Portable bed
the labs
eliminator
54 Car or typing
62 Fabrication
35 Walk with
5 Take it easy
follower
63 Urban railways
stealth

Student Credit Cards!
Reward Credit Cards!

(REDITFN.COM
SHOP FOR YOUR CREDIT!

EM

Balance Transfer Credit Cards!

**'LOOK!!!***

Twice the Fun Valentine's Day Gift
A Must For Someone SpeCial $19.99
Includes: 2 Wine Glasses, Cider, Candle,
Chocolates, Teddy Bear, and Card
For More Details Call Angel
407-617-7271

Village at Alafaya Club
Room avail in 313. $500/mo incl all
utll, w/d, trash service. First month's
rent free. Rent negotiable, ready
immediately. Cail 786-302-0511

I

•

Valentine's Day Gift Basket
Customized to fit your need $19.99
Choose: Sweet Pea, Cucumber
Melon, Raspberry, Vanilla ·
Each Con1ains: Teddy Bear, Bath Salts,
Lotion, Wash, Body Scrub, Bath
Scrungie, Potpourri.
· For More Details Call Angel
407-617-7271

Let us help
you with living
expenses, medical
expenses, counseling,
and the attention you deserve.
Attorne S. Brenner

8' full slate regulation pool table
Dark red felt wood outline
Contact Micah @ 407-923-7379
mmackubin1@atl!'ls.valenciacc.edu.
Uniquely Designed Valentines Day Pillow
Lovely heart-shaped pillow w/ picture
insertions, decorated pencils,
notepad, teddy bear, $14.99
Designed with Love in Mind
For More Details Call Angel
407-617-7271
Mattress set. Only one year old.
Box spring and frame included:
$120 OBO. Call 407-427-3352

'139~0

ENGAGEMENT RING
18k, white gold, w/ Lg 12 sm princess cut
diamond. $1200, appraised $1850.
. Call Kathy@ 407-366-7655 to see.
For Sale: Double Up Wakeboard w/ new
binding. Designed by Gregg Nelson. In
really good condition. $250 obo.
Call 321-689-6848

'

PARTY
CRUISE

7.Davs/ 6 Nlglits

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodolions
on the island at your choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.

AIJpalachla Travel

t2791

1-800-867-5018

www.BaliamaSuri.com

www..SptingBreakTr:aveJ.com

Includes Port, Hotel & Departure

1-800-618-6~86

Recognized hi 2002 For
Outs!Qnding Marlte1pl0<e !;!hits

MEAN. IT.

Assistant needed for wheelchair
bound student start -· Start ASAP.
MWF 9a.m. - 4p.m. Avg. $8/hr.
Comp. skills a MUST.
Call Anna Meeks 407-847~0788

Cheap Student Airfares

WILL YOU BE MY VALENTINE?
Tell your loved one, club or organization
just how much they mean to you with a
special Valentine's Day Classified in 'the
Future. Call 407-447-4555 for details!

London ............ $281
Paris ............... $281
'Madrid ............ $487

Amsterdam •.•... $350
Prague ............. $515

$600 Group Fundraiser
-::-t-;::-r.=•••"'O
~+:,:.Ill....... ~.

-=-t:::+='-mHH"-l

Tcxe., T[Qnsfet5 & TIRO!

TRAVEL
LIKE YOU

Looking for home or apt: sublease to
move In immediately.
Near campus. Around $400/mo.
Call Heidi 561-573-0117

Place your ad In minutes! Call
us at 407-447-4555 or e-mail you~
ad to classifleds@UCFnews.com
View all classifieds onllne anytime
at www.UCFnews;coml

Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's time PLUS
our free (yes, free) ·fundralslng
solutions EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 In
earnings for your group. Call TODAY
for a $600 bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundralser with
Campusfundralser.
Contact CampusFundralser,
(888) 923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundralser.com

BAHAMAS

$189~0 15 DaJS/ 4 Nights .

Loving Families are
.Waiting to Adopt

Roommate needed, bd & ba avail in 213.
Nice safe townhouse. $400/mo plus half
util. W/D incl. Two mins from UCF.
407-493-5583.

Blvd. & Rouse Rd.)

Crossword

BAHAMA SPRING BREAK

WWW.UCFREALESTATE.COM

University Court; Suite 200

POSTERS
• For Depressed Walls
www.RightBrainTerrain.com

Large Fully Furnished House
5 mins from UCF, prvt bdrm,
$525/mo all utils incl. Call Katie @·
941-720-1886

·'

MUSTANG GT 2000
Black Ext/Tan Int. wt 51,000 mi.
28000 mi on new engine, fully loaded
$7000 worth of MODS I asking
$13,900. Cell (772) 530-5133

te~ravel@yahod.com.

2 ROOMS AVAILABLE

F sublease, 1/1 in a 4x4 avail Dec 12.
$470/mo all inclusive, no move-in fees.
First month FREE. Call Sarah @
321-501-1363

Black ext/int, all•leather, 6 cylinder
auto, power evetythlng, sliding
moonroof, built-in Infinity sound
system, ABS, tint, rear spoiler, only
- 7000 mi, 6 mos old. Must sell,
$17,250 OBO. 407-341-0643

~07-970-5431

I

UCF/OVIED,0 AREA
NIS female seeks same. 9fean, quiet,
beautiful room wl private bath ..
New WID, cable. $400 + 113 utilities
Call 407-971-6805

NORTHGATE LAKES

By E-mail

2004 HYUNDAI TIBURON GT

Avoid Foreclosure!!!

WILL YOU BE MY VALENTINE?
Tell your loved one, club or organization
just how much they mean to you with a
special Valentine's Day Classified in the
Future. Call 407-447-4555 for details!

=

1 BDRM/1 BA in a 2/2 @ Pegasus
Connection. $575/mo all utils incl. WID, 3
HBOs. Fully furnished & all amenities
incl. Immaculate, new carpet, patio!
Avail. ASAP. Call Kean @954-658-6161.

By Phone

$500!
·Police lmpound1:1!. Cars, trucks, SUVs,
from $500! For info and listings
800-749-8116 ext V502

Mortgage Payments Behind?
We'll Take Over Payments
Sell your house il'l 48 Hours
No-Equity-OK/Pay No Fees
Any Condition/Price/Liens
Call 800-803-6584

***FEB REN"I: FREE*** .

Room available, 15 minutes from UCF.
Utilities included! .Only $400/mo.
Call 407-227-7579

.

•

Master BDRM Avail in 4 BO I 4BA
All utils incl, ethernet, W/D, cable, next to
clubhouse. Fully furn. Reserve Parking.
Call Bridgett~@ 561-542-7646

Great roommate who loves to cook•
Bd & ba avail In Pegasus Pointe
212. $535/mo incl all util,
ethernet, cable, w/d, shuttle, poo.1
basketball/volleyball courts, and
fully furnished. Apt located ,
n.ear the front entrance.
StephineSmith@yahoo.com or
901-412-2646 .

Roommate Needed For Fall '05
Unfurnished 3BDl3BA apt at Tivoli. Less
· than 5 mins from UCF. $460/mo,
everything incl. Looking to sign lease
ASAP. Contact Kacie 954-41 5-3595 or
Melanie 954-263-8474

Master bed and bath avail
Immediately for F In 4/3. $519/mo
incl all utll and fully furnished.
Transfer fee only $1 before Feb.
Call 954-993-2474.

j

for as low as $4 a week!

***2000 FORD MUSTANG*••
.Automatic, white w/ tan leather int.
47k miles', great condition.
Asking $9,500 obo.
Call Victoria at 407-304-6434

$$ Willing to Negotirte Price $$

...FEB RENT FREE*..
Pegasus Pointe, 212. Awesome
roommate: $535/mo incl all util, cable,
ethernet, shuttle, w/d. I need to
move home. No transfer fees.
Call Chris at 239-634-4897

Room avail. for Male in 3/2 home
near UCF. Clean, quiet and
respo[lsible senior or graduate
preferred. House incl. furnished
room, screened-in patio with
in-ground jacuzzi, home theater
system, lawn..care, cable and wireless
internet. $500/mo. all util. incl.
March move-in. Call 407-709-5098.

Room at University House

(entraf 'foriba 1uture

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE!!
Pegasus Connection (Jefferson
Commons) sublease. $510/mo incl. util.
1 BR with private bathroom out of a 4/4.
Inclydes carport. 407-234-1324

Roommate Needed! Beautiful 31212
house with pool, fireplace, WID, fencd..
yd, 5 min from UCF. Pets ok. $450/mo
includes cable/internet+ 1/4 power. Call
Brad @ 407-808-8039 I 407·509-8632

Pegasus Landing Apartment
Loqking for female/$490 mo.
Includes: Private room & bath/ W&D/
Internet access/ cable/ utilities/ furniture
First Mo. Free/ short term lease, but can
renew. Contact Nicole at (407) 399-2273.

I

~--·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~
F roomie needed 1bdr/1 ba avail. in 414

1 ROOMMATE WANTED
to share great home, min. from UCF.
Must enjoy yard, lake, internet,
cable, WID, private room + awesome
small dog. M or F. Everything incl.
$500/mo. Call Jeff, .UCF grad,
407-737-6690. Detailslfi>hotos 6nline:
www.thinkcybis.com/room.

UCF Cypress Bend
4 Two-Story Homes • 513 and
4/3/1 One Story. Gated/Brand New
2005. Prof. roommates. f!ooms for
$390/mo + util. $600/mo for Huge
Master. Util. avg $80. Photo: Model
home. Anette 407-716-0848.
Rooms in new house. Fully furn.,
heated pool. Barbecue grill, pool
table, sec. sys., garage. NS/NP. ·
Female only. All util. incl. $600/mo.
Call Nikki @ 561-212-6291.

Bed & bath avail in 4/4 at Pegasus
Landing. $495/mo, Jan. rent is free,
Lease runs through Aug. Move-in
immediately. Call 239-848-0281

How KNIGHTRO
places Classifieds in the

VOLVO FOR SALE
1991, white 740. $1200/obo.
Good, solid transportation! ·
Call 407-341-0403

Private bath, cable, ethernet, W/D,
utlls, shuttle. May 1 - July 31
Call 407-461-9942
.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
$400/mo plus util. jan '05-July '05. 5
mins, from UCF. Polos East
Apartments. Call J\,nn Marie
954-85.4-0553.

•

Excellent condition, great college car.
Very Dependable. 2 door, real cold
A/C. $2400 negotiable (payments
optional) Call 407-733-9540

414 Female or 4/4 Male $425/mol!

I

'

94' Toyota Tercel

f M needed, 4 BR, private bath, utils
incl, washer/dryer/spacious patio, across
the street from campus. $475 a mo. obo
Call Andrew @ 305-522-4348

Female roommate wanted to share 4/3
close to UCF. N/S. No pets. $500/mo.
Utilities, Internet, & cable included.
Call Angie 407-366-4035 or
954-494-8659.

ROOM AT JEFFERSON LOFTS
Bd avail in 2/1 . Fully furnished. Reduced
rent for immediate occupancy. Incl util
and internet. Leas.e runs tll end of Jul¥.
Call 772-778-0158.

..

Room for rent: Northgate Lakes

iD°
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Great Trips
Let's Go Europe
" See Rome, Florence, Nice, Barcelona
and everything in between

from $360+Air

Eurail Passes

from$241

Copenhagen ...... $427

» Huge discounts for youth under 26 yo.

Mexico City ...... $294

Hostels & Budget Hotels

Capetown ......... $944

»Cheap sleeps starting

from $12/nt

lif!jTRAVELI

~8-0-0-.5-5-4-.7-54_7_ Iwww.statravel.com
.
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Vote Online Feb. 21-23 · ·...
'

.

RUNOFFS: Feb. 28 - March 2 .
· https://my.ucf.edu ·
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